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It Regatta Gets Boost 
At Wenatchee Fete
take two days. Kelowna was 
honor city at this year’s festi­
val.
Smartly-uniformed members 
of the Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band from Kelowna march in 
best style along the three-mile
festival parade route, the sil­
ver of their Stuart regalia 
glittering in brilliant sunshine. 
Although temperatures ranged
in the 70s, the bandsmen fin­
ished the long parade unaffect­
ed by the heat. Seen leading
the band is Don Appleton. ~  
(Photo courtesy Wenatchee 
Daily World.)
By JACK GREGORY 1500 float which was given a prp- 
Dally Courier Staff Writer minent position in the festival's
1 grand parade, drawing cheers 
*^®^''and applause from an estimated 
100,000 people who lined the three
WENATCHEE, Wash, 
jwna’s 1950 annual Regatta was 
aighly advertised here over the 
weekend during the three-day 
long Washington Apple Blossom 
ul'Festival.
^  One of the largest contingents 
ever representing Kelowna~this 
year’s honor city—invaded the an­
nual event.
Most instrumental in publicl?- 
Ing the Regatta was^the.new $2,-
mile route.
Kathy Hillier, Kelwna’s Lady- 
of-the-Lake for 1960, reverted to 
the status of princess in defer­
ence to Apple Blossom royalty.
Along with 28 other reigning 
beauties from other communities 
and festivals in B.C. and Wash­
ington, the Kelowna girl appeap-
>9
CROWN FOR PEGGY
Governor Albert Roscllini 
crowns Queen Peggy Kinney 
during a royal ceremony here 
making her the ruling monarch 
of the 41st Annual Washington
State Apple Blo.ssom Festival 
in Wenatchee. Queen Peggy 
visittKl Kelowna on a publicity 
tour during April.
ed to be content as “Princess 
Kathy’’ at the court of the only 
queen of this apple city recog­
nizes, Queen Peggy Kinney, ruler 
of the apple blossom festival.
The Wenatchee brunette, who 
visited Kelowna earlier in April, 
was crowned in a special cere­
mony by Governor Albert D. 
Rosellini.
SUNNY EVENT- 
Bright sun and cloudless skies 
blessed the, three days of the,41st 
annual ’ event" and’ helped ' make 
the parade one of the best ever.
’The Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band from Kelowna proved to be 
one of the most popular bands 
entered in the parade.
Leading the Kelowna float, 
which carried the Lady-of-the- 
Lake and two princesses, Lora- 
lee Turgoose and Kathy Lettner, 
the smart - stepping bandsmen 
were loudly and enthusiastically 
cheered by youngsters and adults 
alike along the route. -
PIPE MUSIC WELCOME
A perennial visitor to Wenat­
chee, the group was this year 
named as honor band and de­
lighted a large audience eager 
for pipe music, by performing for 
20 minutes in a festival round-up 
concert Saturday in the Apple 
Bowl.
Stan Strain, director of the 
concert, said he was "very pleas­
ed” the band could participate in 
the concert as “we never hear 
enough of its pipe music.”
“During the parade they pass 
by far too quickly,” he said.
A rare display of sword danc­
ing by 18-ycar-old Kelowna 
youth Ken Millar, who accompan­
ied and marched with the band 
delighted the Apple Bowl audi­
ence.
The crowds beamed at Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson who was among 
visitors leading the parade. He 
followed Governor Rosellini.
pthers who attended the par­
ade were aldermen Jack ’Tread- 
gold. Dennis Crookes, E. R. Win 
ter, R. D. Horton and C. M. Lip- 
sett.
Mrs. Dolly Lucas was in 
charge of the royal party.
Hoard of Trade delegate was 
.secretary-manager Fred Heatley 
Accompanying t'h e Regatta 
float were committee chairman 
Bob Kerr, Doug May, Dob 
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N o r t h  K a m lo o p s  P T A  
T o p s  D r a m a  F e s t iv a l
North Kamloops Parent-Tea­
cher Association won the Okan­
agan Valley regional drama fes­
tival held in Kelowna last week 
and will represent the region in 
the one-act British Columbia 
finals in Vernon later this month.
North Kamloops presentation 
of “Johnny Dunn” , a folk tale by 
Robert Guard, was the final play 
in the week-long festival and was 
selected by adjudicator S a m  
Payne of Vancouver as the best 
production.
Best actress was Vogn Fnbish 
of Penticton for her lead In 
Lesson. Best actor award was
split between Hugh Bernaux of 
Kelowna and Peter Hawkins, a 
Penticton high school student.
Best visual production was won 
by Vernon Little ’Theatre while 
Drew Allan of Vernon won best 
supporting actor award. Jocelyn 
'Thompson of Kelowna won the 
best supporting actress award.
Best high school production 
was won by Oliver.
(See also story Page 3)
h  PRINCESS FOR A DAY
Ka'ihy lUlllfr. Kdowna’.s 
Lady-of-tln-l.ake, boenme a 
princess at the royal court of 
queen Peggy Kinney during tlie 
weekeml Washington Apple 
Blossom Fe.stlval held in Wen- 
ntehee. Miss Hillier was one 
of 28 other royal fpie-sl;. at the 
Clowning of Queen Peggy Kin- 
lies’ In iiie Pioneer Junior liigti 
sehoiM K>’mnnit«m. iWenat- 1 to other fi'stlvnls 
thee Daily World pUolo.i J staff photo,>
COMPLICATED DANCE
Addltlonnl attraction accom­
panying tlift Canadian Legion 
Pipe Hand to the Washington 
State .Apple Hlossoiu Festival 
was Kea Millar, 18. who iier- 
formenl tho swonl dance to a 
largo audlenee, Heeeally the 
young Kelowna man earneil top 
marks (or HcoUlnh daaetng in 
the ^Kaniigiin Valley Music 
Festival ill Kelowna. He lia:i 
also won two cups in pas', years 
and li.is trnv elled with the luind 
(Courier
'HOW DOES KELOWNA 
KEEP SO TIDY?'
WENATCHEE. Wash. (Staff) 
—Kelowna Is one of the neat­
est and tidiest cities on tho 
west side of the North Ameri­
can continent.”
Tills Is the o|)inlon of one 
Spokane newsiiaperman who 
covered the weekend Apple 
Hlossom Festival l(cre.
Bill Bonl, columnist for tho 
Spoke.smau R e v i e w ,  said; 
"How do they keep Kelowna 
so tidy? I was visiting there 
a while back and found one of 
(he neatest cities on the con­
tinent.”
City Man Hurt 
In Cycle Upset
ENDERBY (Staff) — A Kel­
owna man Is in serious condition 
following a motorcycle mishap 
Sunday night.
William Lloyd Hamilton, about 
30, is belnf' treated for serious 
head injuries in Enderby and 
District Memorial Hospital.
'Ibo accident occurred at 
about 9:30 p.m. at Grlndrod 
crossing on Highway 97. Grlnd­
rod Is approximately six mllos 
north of Enderby.
Police here believe Hamilton 
was thrown from hl.s motor­
cycle when he hit loose gravel. 
Ho was thrbwn against a railway 
signal.




MISSED STAY DUE 
TO WRONG NUMBER
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Caryl Chessman missed an­
other stay of execution because 
of a wrong telephone number.
Federal District Judge Louis 
E. Goodman said he telephon­
ed San Quentin prison to order 
a 30-minute stay of execution 
today to hear arguments on a 
new petition to delay tho con­
vict-author’s death.
Celeste Hickey, to  get the
The judge told his secretary, 
warden on the phone.
But the first time she dialed 
San Quentin prison, she did 
not have the first 4 in the tele­
phone number—GL4-1464. She 
went back to deputy court clerk 
Edward C. Evensen to get the 
number again. When .she had 
the warden’s office on the 
phone, she turned it over to 
Judge Goodman. The judge 
was informed tho pellets had 
already been dropped, and
ISTANBUL (AP)—Turkish stu­
dents, who have been carrying on . . . .
virtually alone a c a m p a i g n there was no turning back.^ 
against Premier Adnan Mcn- 
dcrcs’ government, won the sup­
port of prominent Istanbul law­
yers in new demonstrations to­
day.
Troops dispersed a series of 
nntl - government gatherings In 
this city, where foreign ministers 
of tho North Atlantic Ticaty Or­
ganization are s t u d y i n g  the 
West’s strategy from tho Paris 
Summit meeting.
About 3,000 youths shouting 
‘Freedom! Freedom!” clashed 
wlUi soldiers guarding tho broad 
plaza in sight of the NATO meet­
ing place.
Alxnit 100 lawyers dressed in 
judicial 'robes assembled In tho 
Istanbul Palace of Justice (high 




Fmeenst: Clniniy t<x!ny with a 
few shower.’i, sunny with cloudy 
iwrln<ls Tuesday, cofjler, winds 
light. Iaiw tonight and high 
Tuesday at Kelowna 42 and 65. 
Temperaturea rocordt'd Satur­
day 43 and 72 and Sunday 47 aial 
174.'
CANADA’S HIGH LOW
; PcntlctwKnmloojia . . . ----
I Tho ,Pas, Man........................
Coast Man Found Fatally Stabbed In Neck
VANCOUVER (CP) — A man Identified by |)ollce as Ted 
Jolui.son was found dead tmlay in a southeast Vancouver homo. 
Police said ho was fatally stabbed in the neck. 'The man’s wife 
and lO-yearmld ilaughter were taken to lio.spKal suffering sliock.
Ne(ghlH)r Maurice Jones .said heard noise In Uio Johnson 
home about 7 n.m. and sliniTly nfter heard the daughter serenmlng 
"Oh Daddy. Oh Daddy.” He called iwllee.
Rain Expected To Ease Forest Fire Menace
HALIFAX (CT) — Weary Nova Scotia forcalcra looked for 
relief to<lny ns the weather office here forecast showers for Ihr 
area. During the weekend, which brought mild weather and mainy 
skies to all parts of the province, 70 separate (ires were reported 
in klndle-dry forests, creating the province’s worst (Ire threat In 
ycnr.H. More than 3,500 acres of woodland were destroyed in week 
end blares, 2,500 acres on Saturday.
Shakeup Reported in Russian Army Leadership
MOSCOW (Reutersi — Marsha! Vassily S.ikolovsky, 6.1-year 
•old Soviet nnned forces chief of staff, hna retired and l.s said to 
■ be 111, informed sources said here liKiny. Tho sources said his 
73|»ucce)uior is Marsiial Matvei Zakharov, loimer couuiiaudet' of 
17 Soviet forces la hinsl Germany.
L i f e  S n u f f e d  O u t  
A s  S t a y  C o m e s
SAN QUENTIN, Calif (AP) Caryl Chessman went to his 
death in the San Quentin prison gas chamber today with a smile 
on his lips.
The condemned sex terrorist, who had staved ofif execution 
for 12 years, died a few minutes before a federal judge was 
ireparing to give a 30-minute stay to hear a final appeal Irom 
Chessman’s chief defense counsel, and just after the United 
States and California Supreme Courts had rejected appeals.
'The pota.ssium cyanide pellets 
dropped into the acid in the ap­
ple - green death chamber at 
11:03:45 a. m. MDT, and Chess­
man was pronounced dead at 
11:12.
Just as the fatal fumes rose, 
the 38-year-old Chessman man­
aged a laugh, almost a chuckle.
TAKES DEEP BREATH
No one could hear him through 
the sound-proof walls of the hcr- 
metlcally-scalcd chamber, but he 
spent his final moments mouth­
ing words directed toward Mrs.
Eleanor Black, Los Angeles re­
porter, who had Interviewed him 
many times.
Chessman, condemned on two 
courts' of kidnapping with bodily 
harm in Los Angeles lovers’ 
lanes In 1948, took a deep breath 
as tho fumes rose.
’Dien his head wont halfway 
backward and stayed tilted back 
for several seconds, with the 
mouth wide open;
His black hair was neatly 
combed and ho wore n white 
shirt, open at tho throat.
Drops of saliva trickled from 
his open mouth.
CARYL CHESSMAN 
. . . lost laugh
E Goodman said he tried to 
grant a .30-mlnute stay, but tho 
deadly pellets already had been 
dropped. Ho said ho would have 
granted tho delay to hear ngu- 
ments on tho petition.
WEDDING GUEST
Jackie Clian, tho actress 
who was a favorite model of 
Antony Armstrong-Jones in his 
photographic day,*),' is rei^irtcd 
on tlm guest list for his wed­
ding to Prlnee.s.H Margaret 
Friday. Jackie wn.*i a friend of 
Annstrong-Jones before a tiff 





At 11:09 a. m., a llttlo more 
than five, minutes nfU r tho pel­
lets had dropped, his shoulders 
quivered slightly.
He had entered the chamber at 
11:04 a.m. preceded by one 
guard and followed by Ihrec 
others. , ,
Tlic 60 witnesses jammed In 
front of the thick windows of the 
dentil c h a in b c r were silent. 
Hardly a breath sllned,
Afisoclnto Warden Walter D. 
Achuff announced the official 
lime of death. . . .
Tlie V e n e t i a n  blind behind 
which Warden Fred R. Dickson 
stands a little distance from the 
chnmlHir was partly o|kmi. Usu­
ally it is shut during an execu 
tlon.
Chessman’s 12-yenr court fight 
to escape llv ga.s chamber ended 
with a scries of tliree denials—all 
within 45 minutes of tlie execu 
tion hour—and on intended 30i 
minute stay of execution that 
came too late.
Tlie Cnllfornla fitato Supreme 
Court denied a scrle:i of jMdltlons 
(lied Saturday and Suudiiy afte 
unprecifdentc’d special sessionan
ill chambers In Han FrantT.HCo 
thi.s morning. 'I'hey met again to 
deny a new petition for a slay 
filed 45 minutes before the death 
hour.
In Washington Associate Jus- 
LONDON (AP) — 'Hie UiiUedIdce William O. Douglas of th< 
.States was blasted In both lieivils- .Supreme Court of the Uiilb 
pheres Sunday ns millions ofjStnten refused (o grant a fTav 
workers celelna(<“rl and Commn-joiily minutes Irefore the ileatli 
nliiU pni tided UrCk aruieU lulghl )w«r. . , , ,
on May Day But U. S. DisUTet Judge Lmrin
FLASHED TO GOVERNOR
Word that the p e l l e t s  had 
dropped was flashed first from 
the office of Governor Edmund 
Brown in Snernmento,
Press Secretary Hale Cham- 
lilon m a d e  tho announcement 
while Clemency Secretary Cecil 
Poole stood with an open kde- 
plione to the execution room.
Thus ended the life of n smulL 
llrnc hoodlum, ear thief and rob­
ber whoso long struggle to escape 
the mipremo penally made hint 
possibly (ho most famous pris­
oner of Tils generation.
First arrested at tho ago of 16, 
he died at 38, having spent more 
tlian 20 years in prlsoiis. 
Chessman (Ik’d under ii doiililo 
onvictlon of kidnapping for roll- 
bery wKli bodily harm, the offl- 
lid legal deiuTl|illon of perverted 
sex (ittackH on two women In I/is 
Angeles lovers' lanes In January, 
1948. These crimes he denied.
Nino times ills denlh date was 
set, and eight times lie thwarted 
It,
Seven tlmos the courts granted 
stays to iMTinlt new appeals, Tlio 
eighth time Governor Edmund (S. 
Bruwn issued n reprieve to avoid 
demonstrations against President 
Elsenhowbr In Latin Amerlcfi and 
to push an nborllvn effort to 
abolish capital punishment In 
California,
Tlie persliitenco and brilliancy 
of the ciunpnigii of appeals whleli 
(!hessman eonducted from liln 
cell In death row nindo his namft 
a household wptd uipund lh | 
world. I
GEORGE KENWOOD SAYS
Mental Illness Viev/ed 
W ith "Self-Exception '
VERNON (Staff) — Canadians licus stages of emotional disturb- 
tend to look at mental Illness with!ances," says George Kenwood, 
‘self exemption.” ; Mr. Kenwood is executive sec-
•‘Only one third of the mental-; retary of the B.C. division of the 
y 111 are in hospitals. The others Canadian Mental Health Assocla- 




The association tdedges to help|nesi. Left untreated, they maj a  
organise community action to- result In a more serious prob ^  
wards better mental health trea t-r 'm . One «f these la the Inability 
ment services. It alms also at to coacentrtto « i  anything buti 
giving assistance towards reha-
Daily Coiuriei î Veraoo Bureau, Cameton Block 
Telepboua Undcu 2*7410
30tli $1.
bilitation of recovered patients, 
giving mental patients and their 
families new hope and comfort 
and supportini and promotion re­
search to discover new and better 
ways to combat and prevent men­
tal illness.
But perhaps one of Its most Im­
portant functions is education. 
Instead of regarding mental Ill­
ness as shameful or sinister, the 
association states emphatically 
that It is a common concern.
FACE MURDER, PIRAa CHARGES
Wirnim S en . 23. ot Terrance,
Calif., left, and Alvin Table, 
jr., 25, right, an Arkansas ad­
venturer, talk to newsmen in
Havana, Cuba, about British 
charges of murder and piracy 
filed a against them In Nassau 
in the Bahamas. They are
charged with killing a charter i 
yacht captain in the Bahamas 
and then fleeing In his boat. 
Secs said he wanted to join !
Castro’s army In Chiba. Table 
told reporters he plans to re­
tain a Cuban lawyer to oppose 
extradition to Nassau.
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Four Vernon Delegates Chosen 
For Fish And Game Convention
VERNON (Staffl—Vernon wlUl Four birds were considered bag 
have four official delegates at limit a year later, 
the B.C. convention ot Fish and| The club plans to study past
S a l m o n  A r m  O n  
W h i r l w i n d  T o u r
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Eight 
yoiing artists from the University 
of British Columbia leave Tues­
day on a 4,000-milc dramatic 
tour of British Columbia that 
would terrify experienced profes­
sionals.
During the tour the group will 
stage ‘‘The Glass Menagerie” 22 
times in 29 days.
Among the stops of the troupe
ENDERBY GIVES 
$758 TO RED CROSS
ENDERBY (Staff)-More than 
$758 has already been collected 
for the Red Cross.
H. F. Cowan, canvasser, states 
that the local branch has re­
ceived $758, which is about $45 
more than last year.
Mr. Cowan expects a further 
increase in collections.
will be Qualicum Beach, Tues­
day: Princeton, Wednesday; Wil­
liams Lake May 10, and Quesncl, 
Vanderhoof, Sniithers and Prince 
George on successive days; Ver­
non May 16 and Kamloops, Sal­
mon Arm and Llllooet the follow­
ing days.
■rhe group will be In Summer- 
land May 24 then will move on 
to Revelstoke, Nakusp, Grand 
Forks, Cranbrook and Merritt.
There are four in the cast of 
the play and four in the back- 
stage crew. They will travel in 
a truck and four cars with scen­
ery and props, including the fra 
gile glass menagerie around 
which the Tennessee Williams’ 
play centres.
Pamela Rutledge, who plays 
one of the roles, is also tour 
manager. The rest of the cast is 
Ken Kramer, Moira Mulhol- 
land and John Sparks.
John Cooper, vice-president of 
the UBC Players* Club, is-stage
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market oioened on a sour note 
today with trading in the dol­
drums.
On index, industrials dropped 
1.14 at 484.13, with base metals 
off .73 at 154.46. Western oils 
gained .13 at 89.73 while golds 
moved ahead .07 at 81.76.
The 11 a.m. volume was 356,000 
compared to the 295,000 shares at 
the same time Friday.
Canada Packers A led indus­
trials lower with a one-point drop 
at 44. On the plus side, Creative 
Telefilm moved ahead % at lO^i.
Cassiar Influenced base metals, 
off Vi a t 12, with Gcco and Hol- 
linger down V4 at IGV4 and 23V4.
Among senior uraniums, Deni­
son and Gunnar each dropped 10 
cents at $9 and $8.40.
Pacific Petroleum added some 
cheer to western oils, 70 V» at 
10%. while C a n a d i a n  Husky 
dropped 15 cent.s at $6.25.______
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Ave.





WANTED ~  MEN WITH HIGH 
lead experience. Phone Linden 
2-5213. 234
Lost And Found
MISSING F U O M SCHOOL 
grounds a Viscount bleyelo, 
.speed Kngll.'jh racer, color red 
and white, witli a black saddle 
bug on tile liaclc. Handles were 
turned downward. Anyone seeing 
or knowing the whoroahouts of 
this bike please phone Linden 
2-4789 nfl(;r 6,00 i).m. 233
Property For Sale
NEAU SHOPS CAPUI, MODERN 
house for sale, will liade for 
house la Vernon as owner tnui;- 




M U ^r~SELir~ldO A ^
North. 1959 Clun'. Bel Air. Fully 
c-ciul|.iK‘d. 10.000 lattes, new eoa- 
dltlon. Phone Linden 2-1)987 or 
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and Powell 14 5/9
Ok Helicopters 3.50
Ok Tele 11%
A. V. Roe 5
Steel of Can 72',!>
Walkers S-l'A





manager. Pat Romalne will be 
stage hand, Barbara Forse in 
charge of costumes and proper­
ties and Colin Godfrey in charge 



























ARMSTRONG — The annual 
father and son banquet, sponsor­
ed by the local Boy Scout and 
Cub groups was held this week in 
Zion United Church Hall.
Commissioner C. H. Pitt of the 
North Okanagan Scout Associa­
tion and assistant commissioner 
W. R. Fulton, were honored 
guests at the head table.
Seated near them were R. 
Spraggs; Dr. L. B. Campbell, 
representing Armstrong Minis­
terial Association; group com­
mander George Hoffman; Cub 
leads Mrs. A, Henley, Mrs. M. 
Alllan and Mrs. .C. Maundrell.
Mr. Pitt told the meeting he 
would wholeheartedly back up 
Mr. A. McAully’s appeal to par­
ents to support the sccout move­
ment by attending meetings.
He commended group comman­
der George Hoffman who has 
been working with the movement 
for many years without too much 
help. He is badly in need -of a 
more or less permanent assist­
ant', it was indicated.
VERNON (Staff) — Youth ac- 
tivies will be discussed at a spe­
cial meeting here Wednesday.
In attendance will be W. C. 
Wakely of Vancouver, chairman 
of . the British Columbia 'YMCA 
Council, and Robert Smith of 
the National Council staff.
The meeting, called by city 
committee chairman Aid. J. U. 
Holt, will begin at 8 p.m. in the 
Scout hall.
Representatives of various or­
ganizations have been invited to 
attend.
‘‘It is evident there is a need 
for the establishing of proper 
facilities embodying an organized 
program of recreation and train­
ing for the youth of our city,” 
Aid. Holt stated. ‘‘The whole 
question is one of some urgency, 
and undoubtedly vital to the in 
terests and welfare of the com­
munity generally,”
The question of a YMCA branch 
in Vernon, Aid: Holt says, “has 
actively engaged the attention of 
city council and other interested 
persons and organizations.
Game Clubs In Kelowna, May 5-7.
Representing the city will be 
President Con Lewis and past 
presidents Bob Carswell and Jim 
Holt. John Langstaff is also an 
official delegate.
Business will range from a 
panel ^scussion of access roads 
to debate on a number of reso­
lutions. Federation president
Dave Maw will be convention 
chairman. Ed Meade is secre­
tary-manager.
One of the convention high 
lights will be presentation of the 
f i r s t  O’Keefe Conservation 
Award.
The award is a $200 cash assist 
for the best Fish and Game Club 
project in British Columbia plus 
a trophy, in the form of a native 
carving by Indian artist Ellen 
Neel.
Roderick Haig Brown, natural 
ist and author will be a dinner 
speaker at the convention.
The district’s first pheasants 
were released here in 1921, club 
historian C. 0 . Fulton informed 
Fish and Game Club members 
this week.
A total of 200 birds was released 
that year,
1924.
reports on pheasants in an at­
tempt to reveal the development 
of the birds up to the present 
time.
Work will start next week on 
a fireplace for the clubhouse, 
chairman Tom Churchill report- 
eel.
Traps will be constructed with­
in the month.
Work parties are being held at 
the clubhouse this week.
Three shots, five seconds 
apart should bring aid to a hun­
ter in distress.
The information is contained 
in a report from zone president 
Harmon.
Persons hearing t h e  signal 
should reply with one shot be­
fore going to the assistance of 
the hunter, the report said.
A circuit retriever trial will be 
held May 8 in Kamloops.
Films depicting the release of 
Mongolian pheasants in this area 
were shown -at the meeting by 
Ted Lenzen.
'These birds are lighter in 
weight, stronger and have dark­
er coloring than the Chinese-
rUTURE PATIENTS 
For Instance, one of 12 Canad­
ian children Is almost certainly 
a future patient In a mental In­
stitution.
Take another statistic — more 
people are admitted to mental 
hospitals than to general hos­
pitals for Dollo, tuberculosis and 
all other disease combined.
In fact, half the patients in 
Canadian hospitals are suffering 
from mental Illness, according to 
Mr. Kenwood.
Mr. Kenwood addressed a num 
ber of local organizations recent­
ly in connection with Mental 
Health Week, which began today, 
Vernon joins Cranbrook, Trail, 
Nelson and Penticton in fund­
raising drives.
Last year, some 73,000 Canad­
ians were admitted to mental 
hospitals. It is expected this fig­
ure will climb to 125,000 unless 
there is an increase in awareness, 
preventative treatment, public 
sympathy and the number of 
clinics staffed with psychiatrists, 
psychologists, social workers and 
nurses.
Vt
cosective problem. If treat- 
meht ts Ignored at this stage, the 
illness may become far more 
serkws far beyond the control of 
the ind'vldual, hU friends and 
family are psychotic tendencies, 
Chily. the professional can deal 
with schlxoiArenla ahd other ex­
treme abnormalities.
CLOAK IN MTSnCMM
“We still hide mental lllne 
cloaked it with mysticism, m! 
trust and stigma." Mr. Kenwood 
declared.
It should be discussed frank­
ly without any sense of shame."
One of the reasons a third of 
all mental patients return to in­
stitutions is because society is 
not prepared to accept them. Mr. 
KenwoM indicated.
As a result, adjustment to com-
nls-
munlty life is almost impossible^ 
Employers are reluctant to hirP  
tthem. and sometimes even 
friends avoid a discharged pa­
tient. Mr. Kenwood said.
Recovery is hindered also by 
the fact overcrowded hospitals 
force a psychiatrist, to take a 
calculated risk. “ Patients are bc- 
Isg discharged earlier than they 
were 10 years ago," Mr. Ken- 
wood! stfttod*
Although Canadians are taxed 
$85,000,000 for the care of m ental^ 
patients, less Is spent on actual'  
psychological research than for 
a medium sized bomber.
More appalling is the fact that 
more money has been spent on 
research to discover a pig wmclijj|̂  
wiU p r^u ce  better bacon.
Mongolian cross type.
 ̂ __________  Films were also shown on the
followed " by 50 ini outdoors, wild game and cougar 
hunts by E. Field. ______
EARLY RECOGNITION
Early recognition by the indiv­
idual will cut down the instances 
of prolonged treatment, Mr. Ken 
w o ^  stated.
“With early treatment, seven 
out of 10 can recover their health 
within a year. Recovery for the 
other three may take a little 
longer,” Mr. Kenwood said.
Everyone deviates from the 
norm at one time or another with 
brief spells of intense anger, re­
sentment, anxiety, fear and de­
pression.
It’s when any of these emotions 
continues for a fairly long time 
that they are symptomatic of ill-
Former Enderby Resident 
Takes Teaching Job In India
ENDERBY (Staff) — Claralence of the Seventh^ay Adven- 
Hawes a former Enderby resi- list Church. Washington, ILC. 
S  has been appointed to Vin- Born in Enderby. Miss Hawes 
cent’ Hill school, about 40 miles received her elementary educa
Queen, Prince Philip
To Visit Pakistan
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip have 
accepted an invitation to visit 
Pakistan, an authoritative source 
said here today.
The source said dates have not
north of Delhi, India.
Miss Hawes was named to the 
position by the general confer-
WORLD BRIEFS
TTii -J u u 1 4 u been fixed for the visit, whichMr. Pitt said he had watched j j ^
tho growth of the Armstrong •' 
group since its organization in 
1952.
Cub leaders were then present­
ed with certification that they 
had successfully passed the Cub- 
Scout leadership training course.
Following the banquet, Dr.
Campbell entertained by showing 
slides of hi.s trip from Nova 
Scotia to Armstrong. Slides were 
shown also of activities of local 
Boy Scouts on a hike to Rose 
Swanson Mountain.
In his talk to the boys, Dr.
Campbell expressed his disap­
pointment in their appearance at 
the last Camporee. Loaded with 
improperly - carried equipment, 
they looked “like Christmas 
trees” , he said.
CRASH CLAIMS THREE
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) — Lieut. 
Carl Stanlee Heaberlln, 24, co­
pilot of a B-47 reconnaissance 
plane, was killed three hours 
after the birth of his son 
The plane crashed 12 miles south­
east of here, killing Heaberlin 
and the two other members of 
the crew. S u r v i v o r s  include 
Hoaberlln's wife, Margaret, 



















1957 Mwlel, 37 R. Aluiulmim. 
liglit wimhI iivlei'ior f|ni;h, two 
bedrooms, r.lci-ps six pei.-,on-i, 
3 pli'ce bath, eoiupletelv fma- 
isheil, i-li-elrie lefi Igeialioa, 
i ’roimm' Gas Rani;*-, oil Imat, 
tanks, .‘itami ami coaneetlons, 
S3900 'iVrnm.
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OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) — Jnmos 
Cardinal McGulgnii was reported 
In good spirits after his return to 
Toronto Sunday night following n 
collapse at the pulpit wliile dedi­
cating tho new St. Gertrude’s 
Roman Catholic Church Sunday,
The cardinal’s secretary de­
scribed tho eollupse as “nothing 
of a serious nature. He is resum­
ing his normal duties.”
COAST BRIEFS
|-X)ll SALE - -  2H’ HOUSE Trailer, 
i-fpilpiiod with propane range, 
nmt ioriiF.''"‘b)r, ml beat F)ill 
lu-ko SLlO'lb''- I'lione l.lmlen
p9ft7 or r.)U at 3301 - 2ith Sti) . t, 
veinon.
END a rm s  r a c e
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
4.70 2,000 persons Joined a May Day 
9.10 parade Sunday (hrongh deserted 
8,50 waterfront streets and a (pdel 
43% working class residential nelgh- 
38'/4 borhcKxl, Many ea'rrled placjuds 
0,25 calling for peace, friendship, neu­
trality, jobs and denounced war, 
the lH)nil), slroatluiu 90, fallout, 
apartheid and NATO.
I.ONGEVITV ANSWEIt
NEW WESTMINSTER tClM - 
Long walks, no drugs and a gcxxl 
night’s .sleep eomprlv.ed tia; for- 
l^-'ijiuula Mrs. William Ross lias used 
to reaeh lier lO-ltli liiitiulay Sun­
day. ” l n-ied to lie out In the 
•■ally inoinlng takini; lon.g walks 
when <“vcryoni‘ else's lillnds veie 
still drawn,” she .said,
PRIEST ACQUITTED
WARSAW (Reuters)—A Roman 
Catbolic priest, sentenced last 
September to 10 yoar.s for mur­
dering n woman alleged to be the 
mother of his illegitimate child, 
has been acquitted by an npi)cnl 
court here. A regional court In 
Cracow sentenced tho priest, 
Rev. Jan Lech, for murdering 
Anna Kurek In 1952. Father Loch 
denied the crime, claiming his 
relations with 'Miss Knrok wore 
limited to certain “commercial 
contacts,"
WRITER’S SON DROWNS
PRINCETON, N.J. (AP)-The 
son of famed western writer l.,ukc 
Short was found dead In Prince 
ton University's pool hero after 
lie had been under-water swim­
ming. James Dllloy Gllddcn, 19, 
of Aspen, Colo., a sophomore at 
U>e university, did not resiwiid to 
artificial re.splratlon after his 
body was discovered floating at 
the deep end of the pool. He was 
the son ot Frederh'k Dlllcy Glld-
CIVIC ASSET 
LA TUQUE, Que. (CP) — A 
3,000-seat hockey rink—“Le Pa­
lais des Sports”—will be built in 
miles northwest of Quebec City in 
this pulp and papermlll town 85 
time for the town’s 50th birthday 
celebrations in 1961.
PLAN UNIVERSITY
ARVIDA, Que. (CP) — Council 
of this aluminum - smelting town 
has unanimously declared Itself 
In favor of establishing a univer­
sity for the Snguenay-Lake St. 
John area. Plans for a university 
have been discussed for several 
years.
FRENCH CONTRIBUTIONS
ARIMOUSKI, Quo. (CP) — Tho 
St, Jean Baptiste Society has col­
lected $9,000 In this diocese for 
distribution to French-language 
institutions In British Columbia. 
Donations Include $6,000 to the 
Ursulinc Convent and $500 to Fa­
tima Parish Church, both at Mall- 
lardvllle, B.C., $1,000 to St. Sac- 
roment School at Vancouver and 
$500 to the French - Canadian 
Foundation. The remainder is be­
ing kept In reserve by the Coun­
cil of French Life.
tion in the Ashton Creek school 
She left Enderby with her par­
ents to reside at Kelowna and 
later attended Canadian Union 
College in Alberta.
She is at the present time 
teaching at Grandview, west of 
Armstrong, and leaves for her 





COLD LAKE. Alberta (CP)-----
A combined United States and 
Canadian Air Force ‘attacked’ 
unit headquarters in this North­
ern Alberta RCAF base during 
the weekend for “Strike Force 
30,” an or.xration designed to test 
radar warning lines.
EDITOR DIES
YORKTON, Sask. (CP) — Ken 
Mnyhew, 54, editor and advertis­
ing manager of the weekly York- 
ton Enterprise, died in hosipltal 




arity of backyard barbecues is 
paying off for the 40-yenr-old 
Dominion Briquette and Chemical 
Com|)uny here. It hired an addi­
tional 15 men to help produce 
specially - treated briquettes for 
use In the bnrbecue.s.
VERNON (Staff) — Some 20 
businessmen have joined Ver­
non Board of Trade as a result 
of a blitz membership drive 
l&sL wggJc*
Results of the campaign were 
announced by chairman Lionel 
Mercier.
This brings total trade board 
membership here to approxi­
mately 330, Mr, Mercier indi­
cated.
Students and Instructors at the 
10th Canadian ski Instructors al­
liance course here last week left 
about $30,000 behind, trade board 
pr esldent Frank Oliver estimates’
Tho trade board has a lead on 
the origin of the log house In 
Poison Park.
The structure, situated near 
the bowling green, was at one 
time believed to be the first house 
in the city.
However, George Melvin, 
chairman of tho Vernon board of 
Museum and Archives has a 
theory that it was the original 
Priests’ Valley post office.
The board of trade plans to 





OYAMA — The Oyama Twirl- 
ers Square Dance Club' held 
another successful and very en­
joyable dance recently in the 
Winfield Hall. M
There were 17 squares of  ̂
dancers on the floor.
The spot dance was won by 
Mrs. L. Desnayers and her part­
ner. The birthday gift was given 
to Mrs. E. Callas and the door 
prize was won by Janet and Hugh 
McCartney of Wertbank.
There were dancers from 
Peachland, Summerland, West*|» 
bank, Winfield, Oyama, Kelowna, 
Vernon, Okanagan Landing. 
Creston and Quesnel. The hall 
was decorated in a spring theme.
Chuck Ipglis of Peachland was 
the. caller , assisted by Ches and 
Ev Larson of Kelowna and Scotty 
Hitchman of Winfield. '
A sack lunch was enjoyed, by 
all and coffee was served by the 
Oyama club. ▼
President H e n r y  LeBlanc 
thanked all those present for at- 
tending as this was the last T 
party of the season for the 
Oyama group.
He hoped everyone present en­
joyed themselves._____ ______
Salmon Arm Socreds 
Shown MLA's Photos
SALMON ARM (Staff) -  Films 
and reports highlighted a recent 
supper and social evening held 
by the Salmon Arm Social Credit 
group. Some 150 persons at­
tended. ,  ̂ .  TBriefs were presented by A. 0. 
Reid, Walter Smith of Kamloops 
and Peer Paynter of Slcamous.
Hugh Shantz. MLA for North 
Okanagan, showed slides of the i 
Orient, which were very much'T 
enjoyed by the gathering.
Last year Mr. Shantz was a 
British Columbia delegate to a 
Commonwealth meeting in New 
Zealand, and he took the slldfA 
enrouto back to C anada._____
MORE SKATEKS
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (CP) 
Nino ouUloor sluillng rinks horo 
liad an nttondanco of inoro than 
155,900 during tho winter, an In­
crease of 68,590 over tho previ­
ous winter, Family i)artlclpatlon 
was a big factor in the Increase, 













den who writes under the i>en 
name of Luke Short.
CAHEV JONEfl DAY
JACKSON. Tenn, (AP)—nnnds 
played and dllzeas wore red 
bandanas and railroad caps Sat­
urday as .laeksnn nf.served the 
(lot!) "aunivi'rsary of the death of 
Casey .lones, Casey -- actually 
John’ Lvdhcr Jones of Cayee. Ky 
.--died whea his ”eaanonbaH” <'X 
pre:,s rammed a freight train at 
Vmiglum. Miss,, in a railroad 
wis'ek Immortalized by a po|m- 
Ini' song.
s a f e t y  niOOUAM
LONDON (AP)--A five-month 
“Christian road naft.'tv” earn-
TRHIAL ENVOYS
EDMONTON (CP) — Chief j 
Walking Buffalo and representa­
tives from the Stony, Scnrccc and| 
Kootenay Indian tribes of Alberta | 
are to visit New Zealand, estab­
lishing frlendsldi) with the ccn-| 




fo r y o w
\innn i,
VANCOUVER (CPI • T w o pidK" backed by ehurches of all
AVERAGES
New York — .71
Toisuito —1.14
EX(’IIAN(JE
V S  1 U K. :»,69'5
’29‘ M-.KUC Corp 40% 41% thciv cuis on a corner
Greater Vancouver men nspilrcd 
liospllal treatment Sunday when 
ttu'y w«‘re Injund at the 4)penlng 
day of till' AiHiif,;ton. Wa.sh 
sports car racing .season 
Pratt of Vancouver and
denominations openeil in Britain 
Ifwlay. 'Du; Clirlsllan Road Hafidy 
l.eagne. wbteh organized the 
eami'xdgn with govi-rnmenl en- 
.lolmlcournKenient, said In a stale- 







To Buy, To Sell, To Rent, To Hire Help, To Recover I^ost p  
Articles, To Announce Coming Rvents, Births, Engage­
ments or Marriages . . •
in
T he Daily Courier





Walkem of Burnal),'., Unl) In- and ovei “ iViotorlht ................. , , 1 ,1 1 1 , ,,
lined tlu'lr arm i When they rolled praver whenever he dtm bs Into This ndverttsrmenl is not tniUli.shed or oicpiavcit by ino biguur 
ju u n in . u  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ Control Board or by tho Govermaeal of BriUsh Columbia
Banks, Apartheid and High Arrow 
Blasted by Valley Labor Council
Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
Kelowna BritUh Columbia Monday, Î lay 2, .I960 Page 3
"DOING WEll"
P a i r  In j u r e d  in  C r a s h  
S a id  " F a i r " ,  " I m p r o v e d "
Organued labor in the Okamtgan fired a four- j 
barrelled bla l̂ today at banks, aparibeid, winter ttorks and j 
the High Arrow Dam.
The Penticton. Venum. Kel-, It b.y « member
owna laibor Council has dccid- »he tcderal-irruvUrciid - mu.dcUMl 
ed to boycott valley banks bv«-. works programs bene it- 
cause of alleged opiroslUon to ted only tho.se alrewly working, 
organiiuiig bank employees. William deWlldc ol Vernon siiid
Council hinds, at pn-sent de-, "too many iK'ople oxjx-ct -some- 
}>o.siled in a Vernon bank will be thing for nothing’ under the 
transferred to a credit union. The plan," and it should be made 
action was taken at a recent clear in promotional advertising 
meeting by the council as a unit.' el|caper labor and materials 
Tire individual members of the could not be expeelerl 
organization—5.000 strong—have 
not indicated they plan action 
witli their private accounts.
II. G. Buchanan, president of
"one of the biggest sellouts la 
history,"
He .said D C. had "already giv 
eu away vast concessions of oil 
i.nd gas to U.S. interests." and if 
present iwlieies were continued, 
Canadians would be "nothing 





and "only fair" Benvoulin. was described 
condition in hospital today. “ only fair" condition. i ,
Mrs. Gertrude Koenig. 72, of The two car.s collided in a CO-
milo - an - hour zone on a flat.
the group told Tne Daily Courier 
today the labor body "might com 
sider" re-Uepositing the liind.s in 
a bank "when they get organi/.- 
ed.” He added this would deiiend 




Alma I'auld.s of Oliver contend­
ed the program should^be ex- 
pandeti to einbiaec rural ai\'as 
as well as urban centres.
Another member suggc.stod 
“unemployment i.s no longer a 
seasonal problem, iind cannot be’ 
overcome by a soasoiud effort.”
Two pcrson.s Injured !n an autojOkanagan Centre cre it i . DAMNED
accident Friday in which three> improving and " i  .•Rni’XALITY” R VPPED suinmtcd in | im-
others were killed were reported I well.” IL fr, A resolution will be forwarded i roeSuv toqiiw s? the'con'
in "improving’ d -on l  i  li ,  en  as m government of the Union: „igi,
of South Africu cxpicssinp[ th,i i Duni.
Canadian people’s concern" with
30ANIE BUTLER, LEFT» BEVEULY CROOKES AND JANICE CROOKES.
M o t i v a t i o n ,  N o t  A m o u n t  
B e a u t y  o f  C o n t r i b u t i o n
Kelowna Jaycees 
"Out For Blood"
•’Next time!” cries the Kel­
owna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce.
In spite of the Jaycecs’ tra­
ditional spark, Kelowna cross­
ed the wire last in the spring 
blood donor competition be­
tween Penticton, Vernon and 
the Orchard City.
Penticton bled best with 1,- 
431 pints. 34 over its quota, 
Vernon dripped 1,395.
Penticton holds the Okana­
gan Valley Red Cross Shield 
until next clinic In the fall.
events in that country.straight stretch of Kelowna-Vcr-j resolution
non highway atout 17 miles north 
of here. Paul Koenig, 74, and his **
It was suggested the reservoir
flood
‘an extension of
ivii-tiiMiPirlv'from such a project would 
hruHlitv” and' "'111''“ Rcvclstokc,
Sm ocratic 'a»d "hundreds of acres of, rich.
Oneinvalid daughter, Gertrude. 43, oliriVhts'ioTho colorcd noDuiatiou.” — 1“"^ would De losi. um 






head-on crash was thej 
in the Kelowna district, 
April 1959, when four' 
died in a two-car crash
in the Westbank area.
The triple tragedy brought to 
five the number of traffic fatali­
ties in this district in 1960.
Details of the collision arc still 
under investigation by highway 
patrol officers from Vernon and 
Kelowna.
An inquest will be held to 
determine the cause of the crash.
to the Canadian federal govern-1 “I‘̂  “crcage gone, 
ment. asking action be taken on| Frank Grnshiici' 
the matter. '
of Oyama 
characterized the High Arrow as
Fabulous Folk Tale" 
Wins Festival Award
F in a l  C o m m u n i t y  C o n c e r t  
S c h e d u le d  B y  A r t s  G r o u p
By BARRY JOHNSON 
f Daily Courier Staff Writer
The Kelowna committee for 
World Refugee Year is due for 
a pleasant surprise.
It will be an object lesson that, 
Iri giving, the important thing is 
motivation, not amount.
And what simpler, more hon­
est motivation than that of three 
4̂ ttle girls, aged eight, nine and 
TiO?
The committee will receive a 
modest contribution of $7.61 from
three tiny Kelownians w h o  
"heard about World Refugee 
Year and thought it was a good 
thing.”
The girls are Janice and Bev­
erly Crookes, aged eight and 10, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Den­
nis Crookes of 1862 Maple St., 
and Joanie Butler, nine, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Butler, 
1870 Maple.
They heard their parents dis­
cussing the year-long, world-wide 
move to empty the squalid re-
POLICE COURT
IN CITY COURT Amma Krish- for failing to stop at a stop sign;
(I ncr, $10 and costs for making an Yvonne Ponich, $10 and costs i 
'  illegal turn at Bernard Ave. and for making an illegal turn at| 
Ellis St.; Bernard Ave. and Ellis St.
9 Patricia Cavell. $25 and costs Frederick Hicks, $15 and 
for being Intoxicated in a public costs for being intoxicated in a 
place; public place;
Frederick Worthing. $15 and Mathias Zeigler, $10 and costs 
costs for making a U-turn on for operating a motor vehicle 
Bernard Ave.; without a muffler;
Winston McRae, $25 and costs William Horn, $35 and costs 
for illegal possession of liqu 'r. for exceeding a 50 mph speed 
McRae was under 21 years; limit;
ErAcst Frasier, $15 and costs Phyllis Abel, $15 and costs for 
#it)r falling to turn as close as being intoxicated off an Indian 
practically possible to the right- reserve;
hand curb; Charles Switc, $25 and costs
F. C. Lo’ncy, six months in jail for being intoxicated off an In­
fer obtaining money by false pro* dian reserve; 
tenses. Loney passed worthless Arthur Milkc, $15 and costs
cheques valued at $55.95 and for failing to stop at a stop sign; 
542 95’ Kenneth Vealc and Leonard
John Robertson, $75 and costs Rinbold, both fined $15 and costs 
for impaired driving. His licence for fishing in Okanagan Lake 
was suspended Indefinitely; without licences;
Gary Slesingcr, $1.5 nncl costs Arthur Milkc, $25 and costs
tfor failing to obey a traffic sig- for exceeding a 30 mph speed 
iniil: I limit;
•  Robert Becker. $100 and costs Arthur Clark received a sus-i 
for driving without due enro and I pended sentence of 12 months 
attention. His licence was sus-i for breaking and entering. He 
pended for two months. 'was ordered to post a $500 bond;
Becker’s vehicle left the road.! In district court hero recently,
I crossed n boulevard and ran into!Bernard Lomky was found guilty 
a tree nt Abbott St. and Lake |of causing bodily harm to a
fugee camps in Europe of their 
millions of homeless and country- 
less people.
"They thought it was a good 
thing,” Mrs. Crookes said this 
morning.
Without prompting from their 
parents, they pooled their allow­
ance money and set out to make 
more.
Instead of soliciting donations, 
they put their young earning 
power to work.
For more than a week, the 
three earnest ones went about 
the neighborhood gathering coat- 
hangers for sale to dry cleaners 
and soft drink bottles that bring 
two cents each.
The committee is to receive its 
$7.61 donation today.
The Community Concert Asso­
ciation has announced its final 
concert this season will be May 
9 when violinist David Abel will 
be featured.
The performance is scheduled 
for the high school auditorium 
at 8 p.m.
Other Kelowna Art Council 
news:
A display of paintings by Mrs.
Realtors Meeting 
Set In Penticton
Penticton will host more than 
350 B.C. realtors, real estate 
salesmen and their wives June 3 
and 4 when the B.C. Association 
of Real Estate Boards holds its 
fourth annual convention.
Marjorie Robinson will be seen 
in the library board room May 
1-15. Valley artists’ works will 
be on loan May 16-25.
May 26 to June 10, there will 
be a display by Herbert Gilbert, 
Western Canada Art Circuit.
Picture loan night is Thursday 
at 8 p.m.
Recorded classical music will 
be played In the library May 16 
and 30 at 8 p.m.
The documentary film series 
continues Wednesday at 8 p.m 
with the showing of four films, 
"Home Landscaping,” “Har­
vest” , .Eternal Children” , first 
prize winner at the American 
Film Festival,. and "Color of 
Life,” also an award-winning 
film.
The series is open to the public.
The Kelowna Film Council
Water Safety 
KBC Course
Boating time is here again and 
the Kelowna Boys Club is keep­
ing up to date.
Tlic club has scheduled a 
course in water and boating safe­
ty to start "in the near future.”
Since opening day, the club has 
recorded more than 9,000 visits 
with monthly trips to the club- 
rooms now totalling more than 
1,500.
The club carries 17 organized 
activities and classes for boys. 
In addition, the library, ping pong 
tables and dart boards arc in full 
swing during open hours.
A display of chinchilla by Rex 
Marshall was one special recent 
feature recently as was a show­
ing of color films on cougars by 
Bert Chichester.
Juvenile. Lemky was fined $250. 
14 clays inj Leonard Kam, $25 and costs 
for exceeding the speed limit and 
$10 and costs for driving while 
his llcenco was re.strlcted. Kam 
involved in nn accident on
Ave.;
Amldose Lo Pierre, 
jail for vagrnney;
Christian Weis, $10 and costs 
4»for failing to stop at a stop sign;
Doris Morgan, $15 and costs 
for failing to stop at a stop sign; the Rutland highway 
Joyce Perkins. $10 anri t’osts! Charles Swite, $.50 




Headlining the program of top 
real estate speakers will be 
James A. Lowden, FRI, of Mont­
real, president of the ll,000-mem­
ber Canadian Association of Real 
Estate Boards, and Hugh Shortill, 
RFI of Toronto, past-president of 
CAREB and of the Toronto Real 
Estate Board.
Guest speakers at the conven­
tion will be Dr. J. L. Locke, of 
the new Dominion Radio Astro- 
physical Observatory at While 
Lake, near Penticton, and Rt. 
Rev. A. H. Sovereign, retired 
Bishop of the Yukon and Athn- 
baska.
Dr. Locke will speak on “ Real 
Estate in Space" while Bishop 
Sovereign has chosen as his 
topic “Horizons Unlimited.”
Among the other speakers at 
the convention will be Lorric 
Kirk of Victoria, Col. Herbert R. 
Fullerton of Vancouver, chair­
man of the Real Estate Council 
of B.C, and first vice-president 
of the Canadian Association of 
Real E.state Boards, M. J. Wen- 
aus of Vancouver, Mlndin G. 
Zorkin of Nanaimo, president of 
the B.C. Association of Real E.s- 
tnte Boards, and Professor Phlli|) 
White of the faculty of commerce 
a n d  business administration, 
UBC.





The Arts Council meeting will 
be May 27, 8 p.m., in the library 
board room. The date is instead 






Anthony Ackorniun, $15 and 
co.sts for failing to stop nt a slop 
sign;
Lorraine Kaiser, $1.5 and costs 
‘for failing lo stop at a sloi> sign;
Kenneth Sleariis, $10 and costs 
for making an Illegal turn at 
Bernard Ave. and Kills St,:
PhvlUs Bruce, $15 and costs
Idlan reserve;
Jainos Yo\mg, $10 and costs 
for driving a motor vehicle not 
equipped with mud flap::.
IN JUVENII.E COURT u 17- 
ycar-old boy was fined $25 and 
costs for oi)(>ratlng n motor 
vehicle while Impaired. Ills 
driver’,'i licence was suspended 
18 months.
4 t
lODAY —  AND A l,l. H U S  WEKKt
STAR MATCH OF '
 ̂ THECENTURY... 
in a romantic $iz2ler 






Funeral services were held to­
day in Grand Forks for UUsse 
Rclhi, 8.59 Roweliffe Ave., who 
costs died in his homo Thursday. He 
In- was 70.
Mr. Holla came to Canada from 
Ids native Italy .53 years ago. 
He farmed la Grand Forks until 
his retirement seven .years ago 
when ho came to Kelowna.
Surviving are: his wife, Mary 
of K(‘lowna; a son Ulisse of 
Grand Fork.s; four daxighters, 
Mrs. Don Glllyeai\, Mr.s, Maurice 
llalavety, Mr.s. Gerhaldt Raloff 
fdl of Grand Forks and Mrs. Roy 
Stol/. of Kelowna.
Ho also loaves 14 grandchll 
(Iren and one great-grandchild.
Ilosary was recited by Rev 
Marlin in Day’s Chapel of Rc 
membrnnee Friday night.
Cinemascope
.'JUIIl UWfORD’Sim MepyUH 
mCHHO lOHNSON ■ PAUl IKNIIIIO 
BRIAN DONUW • DIAN iONiS
Doom Open 6:30
F.VF.NING rROGUAM.H AT 6:50 and 1:00
TRIP TO BURNABY 
FOR SCHOOL BANDS
George Elliot and Rutland 
senior high school bands will 
roprcscnl School District 23 nt 
n British Columbia band con­
ference In Burnaby, May 14. 
Both bands will leave here 
May 13 and return May 15.
On the lU'ogram for the con­
ference are educational lec­
tures, a tour of Stanley Park, 
and the concert.
TROPICAL FISH
MONTREAL (CP) — Mr. and 
Mrs. George H a y w a r d ,  who 
started the hobby some years 
ago, now have 15 tanks of tropi­
cal fish In their home. Mr. Hay­
ward is president of the Montreal 
Aquarium Society, of which his 
wife is a member.
SHY OWL
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP)
A timid owl which sat in a back­
yard here for two days was 
taken up by a civic worker and 
taken to the Humane Society ani­
mal shelter.
FEATHERED THIEF
ST. THOMAS. Ont. (CP)-Own- 
ers of a fish hatchery here, 
p u z z 1 e d by disappearance of 
speckled trout fry, were sur­
prised one day to see a small 
wren go through a hole In the 
wall, I'.is Inches in diameter, and 
pick one of the tiny trout from a 
trough.
MOVARI-E ART 1
VANCOUVER (CP)~After Ihc 
Federation of Artists roimrted 
throe paintings valued at $700 
had been "stolen” from a spe­
cial exhibition, they were found 
on the walls of the eafeterla In 
the British Columbia Electrie 
liulldlng. An official of the feder­
ation said he placed them there 
Idmself, but had forgotten lo toll 
the other members.
By BETTY HEWLETT 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Johnny Dunn, a fabulous folk 
tale of modern times directed by 
Tom Kerr, captured the l^st pr(> 
duction awarci in the senior divi­
sion of Saturday night’s drama 
festival.
This portrayal of a "Canadian 
Paul Bunyan” was presented by 
the North Kamloops PTA on the 
final evening of the North' and 
South Okanagan Regional Drama 
Festival.
Voghn Faebish, a member of 
Penticton Little Theatre was 
named best actress for her part 
in the pupil in "The Lesson” .
Hugh Bernau as Gabriotto in 
Kelowna Little Theatre’s “T^e 
Laboratory” and Peter Hawkins 
as Professor in "The Lessons’ 
tied for the best actor award.
Sam Payne, adjudicator com 
mended both actors on their out­
standing performances. Mr. Ber­
nau, an experienced actor and 
Peter Hawkins, a high school 
student, were excellent in diff­
icult parts.
Best supporting actress award 
went to Jocelyn Thompson for 
her performance in “The  ̂Labor­
atory” with Drew Allen in "Ex­
cerpts—Taming of the Shrew” 
capturing the award for best 
supporting actor.
"The Ass and the Philosophers' 
took best visual production award 
with George Ancirews stage man­
ager.
In the junior division the best 
production award went to South­
ern Okanagan High Schools’ 
“Rise and Shine” directed by 
Don Irving. Most promising actor 
award went to David Clee with 
the lead role in the saniie play.
Beverley Selig was judged 
most promising actress as Marg­
aret in "The Perfect Gentleman.” 
Award for the most promising 
supporting actress went to Tina 
Lattcy in the Vernon high 'school 
play "Sunday Costs Five Pes()s” 
while Peter Lattcy in "Rich 
Man Poor Man” also by the 
Vernon high school, was nam­
ed most promising supporting 
actor.
Mr. Payne awarded a certifi­
cate of merit to Perry Slang for 
his sensitive performance in 
“Prelude to Darkness” . D(iii 
Briard and Phylli.s Sagert both in 
“Gossips’ Glory” also received 
certificates.
In addition to the awards, two 
plays were jn'cscntcd Saturday 
night: “The Perfect Gentleman" 
by Southern Okanagan High 
.School directed by Ivor Arnold, 
and the winning play ".loluiny 
Dunn."
“The Perfect Gentleman" cast 
ineludcd Billy Benne.st, Carrie 
Chobotnr, Beverley Selig, Pat 
Smith, and Herb Sharpe.
Mr. Payne commended both 
Billy Bennest ns Robert and 
Beverley Selig ns Margaret for 
their excellent pcrlormances and 
“good pace” . Alicia the sophisti­
cated college girl provided con­
trast although the adjudicator 
felt the young people tended to 
‘shout too much" to their mo- 
thcr.
Science teacher Mr. Crawford 
whom Margaret had a crush on, 
was fine, Mr. Payne said, but 
should have showed more enthus- 
iasim and attention toward Mrs. 
Ames.
Mrs. Ames’ make-up showed 
her age well but she lacked force 
in h e r own defence in  argum ent 
sccn0S*
The play was delightfully done 
and well within the bounds of 
this young group.
Mr. Payne congratulated direc­
tor Tom Kerr and his cast for 
their magnificent presentation of 
“Johnny Dunn". He said this 
play actually had no plot but was 
a dramatic form of verse speak­
ing with excellent inter-action.
Blain Fairman as Johnny Dunn 
was ‘splendid and- displayed exu­
berant power.
The narrator, Ross . Swaini, 
was friendly and made the audi­
ence feel a part of Johnny’s ad­
ventures.
The verse speaking of the chor­
us, as the people of Alberta and 
northern British Columbia, was 
first rate, Mr. Payne said. Their 
animal personations were per-
fect. , ,
Music, lights, and the imagin­
ation .shown in “Johnny Dunn 
and the terrific tempo through­
out made this Impressive M k 
tale actually fun for the audi­
ence. ,
The play itscK was written by 
Robert Card at the University of 
Alberta and premiered at the 
Banff School of Fine Arts.
Those rcspon.slblc for the selec­
tion of Mr. Payne as adjudicator 
for this year’s drama festival arc 
to bo commended.
His knowledge of drama and 
experience as nn actor and dir­
ector provided humorous a n d 
highly constructive criticism
Legion Secretary
M. C. Earle of Victoria has 
been appointed feccrctary-man- 
ager of branch 26 Canadian L o 
gion, Kelowna.
He succeeds Don McKay, who 
recently tendered his resignation 
to accept another ixjsition in the 
city. Mr. Earle was chosen from 
among 83 applicants, eight of 
whom applied from Kelowna.
Fifty-four years of age, Mr. 
Earle is a veteran of the Second 
World War, having seen service 
in Canada, the United Kingdom, 
Mediterranean area and Con­
tinental Europe, and was dis­
charged in April 1946 with the 
rank of WO II.
He is past president of Cowi- 
chan Legion branch 53, Duncan, 
and served as secretary - man­
ager of Britannia branch, Vic­
toria, for nearly four years.
During, this period, member­
ship in ' that branch increased 
from 1,100 to close to 2,400. Mr. 
Earle is a qualified accountant, 
a university graduate holding 
honor certificates in bookkeeping, 
business English and commercial 
law.
He assumed duties in Kelowna 
today for a probationary period 
of three months.
'6 0  Fire Season 
Starts With Blaze
'riic I960 flic season in the 
Kelowna area got away to a 
bad start Sunday ns one small 
blaze broke out in the district.
The fire. In the McDougal 
Creek area nenr Westbank, was 
confined to almut one acre ad­
jacent to the highway. It wa.s 
suppre.ssed by B.C. Forest Ser­
vice personnel,
Campfire iicrmlts must be 
obtained in llic district before 




C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd., 253 
Bernard Avenue, takes great 
pleasure in announcing that Sam 
Pearson has joined our sales 
staff.
Mr. Pearson is well qualified 
to assist you in your Real Estate 
transactions. He comes to us with 
a record of 414 years as Building 
Inspector anii Assessor for the 
Municipality of Glcnmorc and 
during that time has compiled a 
groat deal of knowledge about 
construction and the evaluating 
of properties.
In addition to this he lias rc- 
sided here in Kelowna for over 
40 years, during this time ho has 
taken nn active part in commun­
ity efforts. Mr. Pearson also 
served ns nn executive for four 
years with the B.C. BTuit Grow­
ers Association.
He would bo pleased to make 
his services available to nn.vono 
considering buying or selling 
Real Estate in the Kelowna area,
—Advt.
NOLID WEALTH
MONTllEAL (CF'l - A 25- 
poiiiul gold bar worth $14,080 was 
among an exhibit of gold barsj 
and coins at a downtown branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia.
BIG TRIPLETS
KYLE, Sask. 'CP)..A Hereford
cow raised by Ian tilllcsplc, 17- 
'year-old nicmher of the 4-H chih, 
ga\e birth here lo triplet calve;, 









All children, who will he eligible ns hcRinners to allcnd 
.School ill Seplciiiher this yenr, will be rcqiiircd to he 
registered ut the sclmol eoiiecriicd, Muy 2nd to 61h inclu­
sive, from 3:00 to 4:30 p.m.
City of Kelowna Schools indiuic—
DeHart Ave. Seliool 
(ilenn School 
(irahaiii Si. School 
iiorilon Kil. School
Kaymcr A\c,  School for hcplnncrs living in south end 
of Kelowna.
kntland children will register at Kiitland I'.lcmctUary, 
and Glcnmorc and I’ciichland children will register at their 
respective schools. All rural scliools will be open for 
rcgUlration at this time also.
This applies to children who will he six not later tlnin 
31st December, l ‘)6(), Birth Certificates nuisl ho produced.
I'. M,ACKI,IN, Scciclary-rreasutcr,
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B u s y  P r o g r a m  F a c e s  P r e m i e r  
D u r i n g  H i s  V i s i t  T o  B r i t a i n
Premier Bennett goes to Britain this month 
on a trip with an avowed thrcc-fold pur­
pose —  more trade witli British Columbia 
and n ore British interest and investment in 
this rich province. The trip may also have 
an unavowed purpose—exploring the money 
markets for the day when the piovmcc um 
have to raise millions for the Columbia River 
development.
For the 59-year*old premier it will be 
something by way of another holiday since 
a kidney operation temporarily sidelined 
him in January. He'll make no speeches hut 
he will sec a lot of si^ ts and people in­
cluding investment people. The six-w*c *p 
—he'll fly over and come back aboard the 
liner Queen Mary—also includes conferences 
with investment interests in Montreal and 
New York.
This has raised speculation that the pre­
mier-finance minister may have in mind the 
day when millions of doUars will be needed 
to finance the vast Columbia River power 
project whose total cost is estimated at $ 1,- 
200.000.000.
The federal government has offered B.C. 
some Columbia River development money. 
The premier has said he'll take it " if we 
can’t do better elsewhere.” But his financial 
conferences, especially in New York and 
Montreal, may indicate he's already looking 
elsewhere.
On May 23 he meets Montreal financial 
„ men and leaves that night by air for Lon­
don. The first overseas function will be a
and dircc-
Lon-
luncbcon given by the chairman 
tors of Brown Shipley and Company 
don merchant brokers. It will be followed by 
an evening dinner given by the mayor of 
Westminster.
Mr. Bennett will do some sightseeing, in­
cluding the new towns, the London-Birming- 
ham motorway and new developments in 
Birraingliam and other districts.
Before he departs aboard the Queen Mary 
June 9 for New York he'll confer with the 
chairman and directors of Booker Brothers 
and McConnell and Company Ltd.
In New York there will be a conference 
with financial interest and in Toronto hcllj 
be tendered a dinner by investment interests; 
as he passes through that city cn route home. | 
The premier has said he’s not going to 
high-pressure British business men on trade. 
But he would like to see more two-way trade 
between the United Kingdom and the prov­
ince with which it has traditional tics.
B.C.-United Kingdom trade already is 
substantial and has been growing every year 
since the war.
In 1959 the province exported through 
her ports $177,000,000 worth of goods to 
Britain and imported $93,000,000 worth i 
from that country. Not all was for B.C. 
Some were exports from other provinces 
going via B.C. and some of the imports were 
destined elsewhere in Canada.
In 1958 the figures were $167,000,000 
worth of exports and $57,000,000 worth of 
imports.
OHAWA REPORT
W a g s  H a v e  
T h e i r  D a y
i f  p A T itck  m c it t t iO N
The words of the Itlh-cvhtwry 
poet John Donne, word* ImmoH- 
slUid in the title of s  book wrlt- 
teu by former Toronto ‘•Stsr” re- 
w .’tei' *;.;‘aest have
been liven « new tWlit by Moot- 
i t iu  v,»gs Since the reVe.»tion ol 
the scandals at thk toU-boolha on
Senator W. R. “ BtU** BruBt. the 
twinuar *’buij beaw ." from 
Heiiovvi', Untartu. has h new 
oroament on the msntte-shelf ol 
h|s senate ofllce. It alreac^ In- ^  
eludes a silken miniature or that *  
pretty Quebec provincial flaf, a 
irouu ol iti'ortd utos of the. 
Prime Minister fishtof In nor-% 
them Saskatchewan, and a car­
toon of the senator's golf course. 
NeWly added is a motto carved 
on wood; "Why be rtliajcreeable? 
When with a little effort you
the Jaeques Cartier bridge.
“Never send to know for whom 
the bridge tolls." they misquote.
“It tolU for Bees."
Tramport Minister 0  e o r g e,gccompatoed by a painUng of 
Hees, always quick to appreciate be a real sllnaer." ft is 
wit, would turn this aside with U^ai charming animal the skunk, 
a rtady quip
l lQ iB T S
When Parliament reaium bled 
after the Easter recess, an 
absentee was Orillia’s popular 
Dr. P. D. Rynard. Sincere per­
sonal regrets were espresied; 
that the reason for his absence 
was hli presence at the funeral 
of hit father.
Another vacant seat was that 
of Hon. Paul Martin, the for­
mer minister of national health 
and welfare and now the most 
penetrating critic and needier of 
the government benches. He was 
lick In Windsor’s Hotel Dleu Hos­
pital, suffering from a severe 
respiratory complaint. One of his 
first “get-well" wishes was con­
tained In a letter from Prime 
Minister John Dlefcnbakcr.
HONOR CIRKAT NEWSMAN i
A group of his many persoM 
friends and admirers are plan­
ning an honor to surprise one ol 1 
the "great*” of v.anariian Jour­
nalism Tom Wilson, who b  Mis- ^ 
ter Ttmes-Oarette in our great 1 
metroiwUs of Oshawa, celebrates 
40 years In the newspaper busi­
ness this year. In that period, he 
has rendered outstanding service 
to his community, as a publisher 
of a local newspaper can. He has 
promoted project after project tJk 
assist Oshawa, Mayor Lymair 
Gifford told me, and then slipped 
into the background when the 
back-slaps were being handed 
out.
At the dinner, to be held at 
Oshawa’s Genosha Hotel, a pre­
sentation will bo made to Tom
(JOHN) BULL'S EYE
A  C h a l l e n g e  T o  C a n a d a
Australian Immigration Minister Downer 
announces that since 1946 his country had 
accepted almost 250,000 refugees. Now, as 
its contribution to World Refugee Year, it 
proposes to bring in 6,000 more during 1960 
— twice Australia’s normal annual intake in 
this category.
How do Canada’s efforts compare with 
this? Our immigation statistics do not al­
ways distinguish between refugees and ordin­
ary immigrants, so that an exact comparison - 
is impossible. However, in a speech at Ham­
ilton last November, Immigration Minister 
Ellen Fairclough gave the number of per­
sons officially classified as refugees who en­
tered Canada from 1946 to the end of 1958 
as 230,948.
This general total includes, ambhg others»i' 
the “displaced persons” of the post - war 
years, the Polish veterans, and the exiles 
from Hungary after tlie 1956 revolution. In 
addition, Mrs. Fairclough stated that “many 
thousands” of persons who were actually 
refugees had entered under other classifica­
tions.
Perhaps it would be safe to put the total 
number admitted to Canada at about 250,- 
000. This is approximately the Australian 
figure, but it should be remembered that 
Australia’s population is around 10,000,000, 
while that of Canada approaches 18,000,000. 
If Canada had accepted refugees on the 
same scale as Australia, our total would now 
be in the neighborhood of 375,000.
It is when we compare the respective con­
tributions the two countries are making to
D i e f  F a i l e d  
M e x i c o  O n
T o  P e r s u a d e  
F i s h i n g  I s s u e
DOWN MEXICO WAY
One of the most envied Easter 
trips among members of the 
press gallery was the assign­
ment to accompany Prime Min- 
Ister Dlefenbaker to Mexico City 
on hb official vbit. Eleven news­
men and radio reporters were 
fortunate In the ballot for the 
seats aboard the government’s 
"Viscount" airliner. Later, some 
wag raised many false hopes by 
posting an appeal on the press 
gallery notice board: ‘”rhe Prime 
Minister b  disappointed over the 
relatively few gallery men who 
have indicated an interest in the 
Mexican junket. Would any mem-
World Refugee Year that we have cause 
for real embarrassment. Australia is prepared 
to bring in 6,000 during the year. The Cana­
dian Government's contribution to date has 
been the movement of 100 tubercular fami­
lies—perhaps 400 persons in all—from the 
European camps to new homes and new 
hopes in Canada.
This is a good beginning, but it should be 
only a beginning. Unfortunately, the Domin­
ion Government seems content to rest on its 
oars and leave any further movements to be 
financed by the provinces or by the citizens. 
Private organizations and individuals are 
anxious to help — indeed World Refugee 
Year has received a tremendous response 
across the country—-but they get very little 
encouragement from the immigration depart­
ment. As the montlis pass, the danger is 
growing that our contribution to 
Refugee Year will be only a token one.
Our 400 arrivals contrast miserably not 
merely with what Australia has undertaken 
to do but with tlie actions of some European 
countries. Norway, for example, is going to 
accept 1,400 handicapped refugees, while 
Belgium—one of the most overcrowded 
countries in the world—is preparing to re-1 
settle 3,000.
Surely we can do better than this! With 
its size, its wealth, its small population and 
its chronic labor shortages, Canada is in a 
better position than any other nation to take 
the lead in solving the refugee problem. We 
should be marching at the head of the pro­
cession, not crawling at the rear.— Toronto 
Globe and Mail.
By KEN KELLY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Direct talks 
between heads of state don’t  al­
ways pay immediate dividends. 
A case in point is Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker’s recent visit to 
Mexico City.
The visit had an important 
connection with the international 
conference at Geneva on the law 
of the sea, at which Canada had 
a big stake in a proposal to fix 
territorial and fishing jurisdic­
tions.
The Canadian proposal was 
that each country have territor­
ial rights for six miles from its 
shores and that it have exclusive 
fishing rights for a further six 
miles beyond that.
For two years, Canadian diplo­
mats worked haixl to line up sup-
that the balloting would be close. He Is said to have argued that
So when Mr. Diefenbakerw entto.it would be political suicide for
World for the plan. To accommo­
date American objections prin­
cipally, Canada agreed to an 
amendment that would have post­
poned for 10 years the application 
of the fishing jurisdiction in the 
outer six miles where historic 
fishing interests of more than 
one country were involved
Mexico six days before the plan 
was to be voted on, it was with 
the hope of changing the Mexi­
can government’s attitude. For 
years Mexico has claimed a nine- 
mile territorial jurisdiction in the 
seas around it.
’Die prime minister Knew there 
was no hope of Mexico backing 
the Canada -U.S. law of the sea 
proposal. But he did have hopes 
of getting the Mexican^ to ab­
stain.
Success in this mission would 
have resulted in adoption of the 
Canada-U.S, plan, which failed by 
a single vote to get the required 
two-thirds majority to make it 
law. Mexico was among the na­
tions that voted against It.
Mr. Dlefenbaker is understood 
to have pressed President Lopez 
Mateos to abstain. But his plea 
fell on deaf ears.
The Mexican president, who 
has served only one-third of his 
six-year term, is said to have in­
formed Mr. Dlefenbaker that the 
Internal p o l i t i c a l  situation in 
Mexico made it imnossible for 
him to instruct Mexico’s repre-
by the man who Is perhaps his 
only exccller in helping Oshawa 
—Col. R. S. McLaughlin, who 
years ago played the key role^.
In bringing to Oshawa Its majorT 
industry of today—the General 
Motors plant.
I was forunate and honored to 
be Invited to be present at this 
occasion to honor Tom WUson,L 
as a friend and admirer of hls.^ 
But what could I expect when 
the dinner Is planned for un- * 
lucky Friday, May 13th? Other 
plans unfortunately make this 
impossible. On that day, Tom 
will have the thanks and good 
wishes of his many friends and ^  i 
beneficiaries, both present and 
absent.
But even then it was evident sentative to abstain.
his party even to abstain from 
voting on a proposal that would 
have resulted in reducing Mexi­
co’s territorial sea to six miles 
from nine.
It was evident after Mr. Lopez 
Mateos’ reply that Mr. Diefen- 
baker recognized the Canada- 
U.S, plan was doomed to failure.
At a press conference in Mex­
ico City April 23—four days be 
fore the Geneva voting — Mr. 
Dlefenbaker said he was “not 
very hopeful" of agreement on 
the Canada-U.S. plan.
He had conferred with Mr. 
Lopez Mateos the previous day.
He said he had “hoped that we 
would have been able to obtain 
—each being a North American 
nation—a solidarity of view on 
this matter."
The prime minister’s pessi­
mism was borne out the follow 
ing Tuesday. The conference 
voted 54 to 22 in favor of the Can­
ada-U.S. plan—one vote short of 
the necessary two-thii'ds major­
ity. If Mexico had joined the five 
countries that abstained, the plan 
would have carried.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
la
R a d a
S p e c u l a t e s  o n  I m p a c t  
I I s s u e  a t  C o n f e r e n c e
I n d i a n s  H o l y  M e n  P e r s u a d i n g  
N a t i v e s  T o  L i v e  B e t t e r  L i f e
By RUKMINI DEVI 
Canadian Press Correspondent
BOMBAY (CP) -  India’s 
men arc coming out r,f 
mountain caves and forest cot­
tages to persuade Iiidi.'lns to live 
a bettor wiiy of life.
They returned with written as- They were all followers of some 
surances by more than 20,0001 of the leading monks heading the 
holy 1 people pledging thcmsolvc.s to pilgrimage.
their ways of living. 
Bu.sine.ssmcn .said they would in­
dulge in no more black market- 
Tluco h u n d r e d  holy men.ilnfi. govcrnniont officials |)rom- 
known ns sadhus, recently con-'tfed hiereased efficiency, stu- 
cludcd a l)0-dav tour of the cmm-;denls .said they would obey their 
try and reported to the As.soela-l teacher.s and treat ciders with ro­
llon of Indla’.s Holy Men in NeW|-‘̂ pe'ct.
Delhi thnl their experiment was
train carrying the' si'dhuA special 1141IU I trnln
saffron-robed n»onks stopped <'tl ; ‘
some 100 towns and villages from 
Amritsar In the north to the pll-[ 
glim centre of Iliuneshwaram In 
the far sovith. Daring the stops.'
SADIIIJ .SPECIAL
special," ns the 
was known, included sev- 
sleeper conches, a restaur­
ant <’ar serving (»nly vegetarian 
meals, a post office, a general 
store and a rils))cnsar,v inanncri
they preached sermons and
the l>ooi"*-j------------ ------j--------1 ne.sldes the holy men, some 500
.rv.r-r« 'People travelled In the train
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All the conductor.s In the train, 
cxceiit two, were thcm.sclvc.s holy 
men, .speaking many Indian and 
foreign languagc.s. One monk 
■siioke French, German and Eng­
lish and had toured Canada be­
fore the Second World War.
Married couple.s In the parly 
werp under a vow of continence. 
For the duration of the tour hus- 
bniuls and w i v e s  considered 
themselves brothers and sisters.
Gulzarllal Nanda, Indla’.s min­
ister for plamiliig. Is closely as- 
soelatcd with the movement and 
many prominent mombors of the 
rnllng eongrc.ss Party attended 
the rallies held by the touring 
monks.
BOMBAY (CP)—Political ob­
servers in India are speculating 
on the impact the forthcom­
ing conference of Commonwealth 
prime ministers in London will 
make on world problems — and 
particularly the apartheid (racial 
seiiaratlon) issue in South Africa.
One thing they agree on is that 
the uprising by South Africa’s Ne­
groes against segregation, and 
the grim events that resulted, 
will give the annual prime min­
isters’ conference its deepest sig­
nificance yet.
Because the Commonwealth has 
become predominantly non-white, 
it Is believed the question of ra­
cial discrimination can no longer 
be treated with diplomatic polite­
ness.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARH AGO 
May. 19.50
’rwenl.v-clghl white |K‘llean!i. 
lu'llevod to iie the large.st'nmnh(>r 
ever seiMi locally were resllng on 
Okanagan Lake in the vicinity of 
th.' foot of Wardlnw Avenue.
Okanagan Valley Musical Fest­
ival exceeded iho.se of former 
year.s In nearly all clns.se.s, total­
ling ovi'r 2.5(1. Adjudleators for 
tip" mu.sle .‘ieetlon were P, I,. 
Neweomhe, L. aiulM is, Gei- 
tnide Huntley Green.
OoiiHtiueUon of the addition to 
the Okanagan 'rolephone Coup 
(uuiy Inillding In Kelowna In prep- 
avalion for the dlav teli'phone
eciuipmenl will be completed In ,,eslroyed by
10 YEARS AGO 
5l«y, 1920
firlg.-General Harmon':- 
hciu.-io In the Ellison district
the .spring of 19,51. and liistul 
Intlon of the dial exchange willi 
be (inkshed by March, 1952,
20 YEARH A<SO 
May, 1910
.lack Treadgold was eho.sen 
president of the Kelo ' nn Aquatic 
Assodatlon following the anmial 
meeting. H. F. Parkinson, seere- 
taiy-mannger for the past .seven 
years, staled a total of *7.751 has 
bem expeiali-d on llie gmuiul; 
and eqidnmenl
30 YEARH .AGO 
May. 19,19
Eiilne.-i in Ihe lidli aimu.d
with all Its eonlents with the 
exception of a small quantity ol 
furniture from tlu> dnuvliig-room. 
U Is understood llwt the total 
loss will h(i between *50,000 iind 
*10,000,
so YEARH AGO 
May. 1910
Central Okanugnii l^iiids. Ltd., 
have offered a pll/.e of *100 (pr 
a more suitable n.uiie for Dry
INDIA DISTURBED
Tlic shootings In Sovith Africa 
have deeply ili.sturbed Indian pnli- 
11c opinion. Hundreds of rallio'i 
have been held In towns and vil­
lages to yirotcsl against the South 
African government's rnclnl )mi1 
Iclos. The Indian Parliament has 
strongly condemned iho pollee ae- 
llon. Tlul there has been no cm- 
rcsiHindhig ontery ngainsl the 
Commonwealth a.s sneh.
The only voices ealllng for In- 
idla’s secession from lire Com- 
Imonwentth have emanated from 
the Communist Parly of Indla- 
whioh has always been hostile to 
her membership.
The vast mnjmlly of Influential 
pollllelans believe India Is In n 
IKisltlon to piny a key role in mlll- 
gntlng the suffering.s of the Ne­
groes of South Afi tea because of 
India’s inemhertihlp of the Com- 
inoiiwealth.
Informed elreles In India do not 
atlaeh any importance to iiress 
, reports In some Western eoun- 
1 tries tlial Prlivu- Miul-.ler Neliru 
Will n))|>ort till’ Idea of the 
, "lilm-k" member eountrle.- leav- 
Imt the ('ommoinveallb If firm 
inellon Is not taken to expel South 
Afiieii,
make the lot of the Negroes any 
better. In fact. It is felt that such 
a course might give a free hand 
to the South African government 
to pur.sue its racial policies un­
hindered.
Observers believe Nehru will 
use the opportunity of the pri.me 
ministers’ meeting to Impress on 
all the participants the para­
mount importance of fndlng rn 
dal discrimination, pointing out 
that it conflicts with the spirit of 
the United Nations charter and Is 
capable of endangering world 
peace. He may urge that In view 
of the latest happenings, the 
South African government’s argu­
ment that apartheid Is an "Intcr- 
nal matter" has lost all valldltv.
Otfldal mm noHtleal d rdes  do 
not conceal the fad that they 
would prefer the United Nations 
to take more effective action to 
enfoveo the charter obligations 
on the Smith African government, 
The recent re.sohillon of the Se- 
eurltv Council "denlorlng" the 
disturbances near Capetown and 
.lohannesbnrg Is considered un­
duly mild.
more forthright stand.
In this connection, there has 
been wide appreciation of the 
Canadian and U.S. attitudes. The 
Indian press has given a good 
deal of publicity to Canadian and 
American press comments. One 
columnist said that "Canada’s 
frank attitude shows that she Is 
determined to play an Independ­
ent role In Commonwealth af­
fairs."
Despite the eagerness and an­
xiety of Indians for firmer ac­
tion on the racial discrimination 
issue it Is admitted that the 
“white" nations of the world, with 
few exceptions, feel the injustice 
of apartheid ns strongly ns the 
“black” nations. Indians feel that 
the Commonwealth ks not going 
to be divided along black-and- 
white lines and that South Afri­
can government has been nl- 




Hvltnln's' nbstcnsloii from the 
voting on the re.xolutlon came ns
Remember now thy Creator In 
the days of thy yoiilli.—Eccleal- 
Bsten 12:1.
There are ninny things we are 
off If we forget, But woan mniluasnnt surprise to Indian . . .  .
pulillc oninion. It was thought C.od. Happy
hat 111 the light of Prime Min- i" th c  person who early In 1 fe
allows God a central place In his 
plans.
V.ill \ ,  Th.’ 
th-’ (tl--lil.’l ki
wali'i !>:lcm lor «iut 
mul'T con anu'Hoii, ir'-
amt it I- 
ulll b<- 
tlinil,-.
I’xpei’tod that ili ” ditch, 
complf ted In the ctl\ 
lliu end ol llie ( iii.
NEIIUU OII'lHrOKEN
Nelmi. lllo’ i’V(’ry other liulliin, 
luiM iriloiise feeling.'! on llie qmst- 
llnn of riu’liil segregation and has 
been making some of his rno:il 
fortliilght speeelw’.s In eritirl/ing 
the Smith Afilean gciverimient’s 
IMiUeies. Hat, ns people close to 
iihn say. Iho |iiime minister does 
not agree that a dramalle vxadk-
of non-wldte membei' eonn-jionu 
wiiuld Mil\e the problem, Th
Ister Mnemlllan’H blunt sliitement 
during bks Smith African lour dls- 
M'''M’ovliu! of annrtlield, the Hrll- 




LONDON iCPi—Hrltk’li Over- 
.-ea.’i Airways Coriioratlon has re­
tired from seliedtdcd (ervlei! Its 
dm-' Cimadlan-bullt Argonant air- 
: rrnfl,
'Ihe fonr-engnu’d alrerafl built 
liy Canadidr l.imtted of Montreal 
-i-tlu’v are an eiullor version of 
the Noitli Star—entered rervlee 
with HOAC In 1919 when the nlr- 
lliu' received the (Inst of 22, 
Since then they have car­
ried 870,00(1 passctigerB 107,000,- 
000 miles. They are being re­




.leun do Ileszke, the famous 
Polish tenor who died in 1025, 





If the City of Kelowna can 
now lower sewer connection 
costs from $75 to $50, It is a good 
thing the recent plebiscite was 
defeated, for something has been 
gained. But it causes one to won­
der if this reduction would have 
been made had the plebiscite
been successful. What other costs 
can be lowered if the "outside” 
areas can but hold out long
enough?
We were told the plebiscite
would be taken between Aoril
11th. and 24th. but that too has 
been changed. What is said and 
what is done appear to be two 
different things. How much can 
we believe of what has been told 
to us?
We were told to, that a 60 per 
cent majority was required to 
decide the plebiscite favorably. 
This was not obtained, but that 
doesn’t seem to matter either. 
The Daily Courier states that one 
of the reasons the plebiscite 
tailed was the “ ineffective ap- 
monch of canvasser." We were 
given to understand that the can­
vassers were not to influence, 
affirmatively or negatively, those 
approached. Despite the fact the 
matter was to have been settled 
by April 24th., another canvass 
Is to be made, and this time It is 
presumed the canvassers arc ex­
pected to be “effective."
In this regard. If those who did 
not wish to sign the petition are 
to be approached again by an 
“effective" canvasser, wouldn’t 
it be democratic to allow those 
who previously signed and have 
now changed their mlnd.s, to 
withdraw their names? No men 
tlon has been made that this will 
be allowed.
We wore told too that ample 
onnortvmltv would be allowed for 
debating the issues Involved, but 
ns far as I know, one meeting was 
held at which the audience wLis 
only allowed to submit written 
questions which were nnswered 
by those obviously favorable to 
boundary extension. All propa- 
gnmln issued by the Boundary 
Extension Committee, and In­
cluding pre.ss stories such as the 
pathetic articles written by James 
Roe, have naturally been favor­
able to Its views. It IS Just un­
fortunate that the “outside" areas 
didn’t have llie tons of thmisands 
of the City of Kolowna taxpayers’ 
dollars available to the noundnry 
Extension Commltee for u.sc In 
presenting the other side of the 
story. Tliere arc always two sides 
to any matter,
But now, despite n democratic 
plehksclte which voiced the Inten­
tions of the people coneerned. the 
push, k’( on. As “ An Inquiring Tax­
payer" slated, “Where does dic­
tatorship start? Where does dem
in the City of Kelowna." I pei^ ^
sonally spent nearly five years in 
the RCAF to do my small bit to 
help eliminate various types of 
dictatorships and I don’t like to 
see the seeds beginning to sprout 
again, even in a small way.
If the “ effective” canvassers 
who are to commence their 
rounds should be effective, there 
is fortunately a last democratUl^ 
action to be taken, namely a vote 
by the taxpayers of the City of 
Kelowna. ’Ibis will be a secret 
ballot, and from what I have 
heard, the “no” votes will pre­
dominate, secure in the know­






One big trouble with the wea­
ther is that almost everything It 
does, it overdoes.
He Is a rare pcr.son none of 
who.se ideas or opinions Is color­
ed by the long green.
There is no satisfactory solu­
tion to any problem in which hu­
man nature is involved, for the 
simple reason that there Is no 
solution to human nature.
“The past winter was exceed­
ingly tough on wild life,” says a 
naturalist. Yes, and-lt wasn’t any 
too easy on unwlld life,
A preacher says that anybody^ 
who drinks liquor will He. Yes, otjf 
course. And anybody who doesn'l^ 
drink liquor will He.
The richer a per.son becomes, 
the more pleasure ho can give 
otllcrs by getting Into trouble.
“ A survey shows that It Is gen­
erally agreed that middle age be­
gins at 45,’’—Prc.ss report. Llfo 
doesn't begin until 40, and after 
5 short years, one begins falling , 
to pieces, alas! '
The gobby fat woman who In­
sists she “eats like a bird" prob­
ably does. A bird cats dozens of 
times n day.
oerney end? One would say liero
He due- net ii|inenr tn com-iii', In Mirlon 
witli llie \ lew llial ll\e nn’i r ex- Ihu-'. and 
pul: leu of Senth Afi ii'a would Air I 'e ic r .
1
and Hrltanniiis. 
are being !,old 




AoplioatioiiH arc invited for ilic position of Packinghouse 
Manager.
Please give age, and full details as to qualifications, also 
previous positions held.
All applications will be trcalcd as confidciuiid.
Reply in writing to;
The President,
Hoard of Directors,
Siiinmr.rinnd ( o-opcraiivc Growers’ Associalion, 
IIOX 279.
West Suimucrland, B.C.
If Your '̂ Courier'" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Ihcn  it your Courier I* nol 










Tills special delivery sorvica 
is available fdgbtl.v belween 
7 0(1 p 111 anfl 7 ’;io p m
Vernal) HtiiiNcrlbers 





diuary t lr tc t  fboe* wUii full Cseu- 
Ing di'Css.
"He’s (t chain • ainokcr," one
kbwut It, Princess M srg au i and n ew  s y s p e r  disclosed Itn  neie 
Antony Armslronf-Joiics h a \ v 
been xettinK a roufh time since M‘'-ncc»s has
R o y a l  M a t c h  S t a r t s  
G o s s i p  D a b b l e r s
S t .  P i u s  X  C h u r c h  C h o s e n  F o r  
H o r n i n g - W i l d e r m a n  R i t e s
By aTKW ABf MaeLEOU 
ChMiUJB Pres* Staff ttlite r 
LONDON iCP« -  No Uoaij
St. Plus X Church was the 
scene of a lovely April wedding 
recciilly. Uni led In marriage 
Donna Wilderman, dauih- 
and Mrs, George 
rt'ceivcd her i Wilderman and Allan llomlug. 
their eniagement was Hiuiuvinci'd shaic of barbs, too. She wai u|>^srm of Mr̂  and Mrs. Joseph 
two moiiihs aio braided by the press h>r approv-i Horning of Itutiand.
Scarcely a* day has i« .:id  » -■-‘»'.it loute to Westminster; R«v. E. F. Marlm heard the 
without some British newsjwper. Abbey when a longer one would|\ows of the yoimg eodplc. 
columnist or commeutator firing enable inure people to see her,] uheii In rnarrtage by hci fa- 
vnll»>v tif critieism in the Eeii- and he's been reproached for notither, the bride was gowned m 
eral direction of Clarence House mviUng old-age lansloncrs Into a full-length dress of Chantilly 
AiM X e th e r  it* tnie or lot. it.tho abbey. jlace over net. featuring Ulyvolnl
be borne In regal silence i Police reianters haven’t missed | sleeves and a scalloped neckline. 
Although m o s t  newspapers]a trick. When Fry was still best-!She chose a velvet and tuUe cai»- 
havc capressed warm approval | man-to-be they found he hai 
for the romance, it hasn’t pre- pleked up a speeding ticket
vented them from dabbling in! FroiU-i>age news. . . . . . . . .  , , , . j
gossip that probably has madej Since then a female friend of edged m velveteen daisies and 
the young couple cringe. "A the young couple has b e e n ' s h e  carried a bouquet of pink 
filend' of A n t o n y  Armstrong- charged with driving under the 
Jones'* has become one of the|influence of drink: More front 
familiar bylines in Britain. pages.
CRITICIZE COST
style headdress with rblnestom-- 
centred miniature roses. Her 
fingertip veil of nylon net was
MISdlNfi BEST MAN 
It started with the onnounce-i 
merit a month ago that Jeremy 
Fry would not be best man. 
Jaundice was the reason offered, 
but the country buzzed with 
nimflrs that this was merely the 
front for other rea.sons.
Additionally, Labor members of 
Parliament have crltlel/.ed Uie 
government for spending too 
much — £26,000 <|89.420i -  on 
street decoratlon.s. And flower- 
growing organizations protest be­
cause die government is too tlght-
sweelheart roses,
Matron-of-honor, Mrs. Charles 
Butler, sister of the bride, wore 
a pink brocade ballerina drwss 
with hem-length sash. Bernice
'Fhen came t h e  story of]fisted to use real roses In all the 
royalty boycotts"—the fact that decorations. Some plastic ones
few Eurojiean royal houses will 
attend the wedding. Few arc. but 
officials say short notice is the 
main reason. One newspaper sug­
gests it's because the princess is 
marrying a commoner; another 
culls it retaliation for the fact
will be used.
The price of operating the royal 
yacht Britannia was raised in 
Parliament. The C a r i b b e a n  
cruise will co.st about £40.000 
($106,800‘—too much, say Labor 
critics. But the government says 
it would cost that much to leavethat British royalty has attended.
few royal events in Europe. .the ship sitting at Portsmouth.
Meanwhile, Armstrong-Jones Is! In the News Chronicle, JohOj 
being criticized f o r  copying (Waddell writes; , ’ ' , !
Prince Philip in holding hisj "They arc. after all, getUng 
hands behind his back, driving a;married. Isn’t It time somebody 
German car while living at Buck- raised a cheer?
Ingham Palace and wearing or- = "That wouldn t cost a penny.
.■Vv-
PREPARING FOR THE BIG WEDDING
The first crown to be erected 
on the flagstaffs of the London 
Mall for the May 6 wedding of
Princess Margaret, Is carried 
to the flagstaff by Bruce 
Duthic, a British ministry of
works employee. In right back­
ground is Buckingham Pal­
ace.—(AP Wirephoto'
Wilderman, bridesmaid for her 
sister, wore an identical dress 
in light blue.
The attendants carried bou­
quets of white carnations, cen­
tred with flow ers entonc. Head­
bands of small leaves matched 
Uiclr dresses.
Groomsmen were David Horn­
ing of 'Vancouver and Wayne 
Horning of Rutland, brothers of 
the groom. Gus Luknowsky of 
Vancouver and John Wilderman 
were ushers.
For the reception in the East 
Kelowna Community Hall, the 
bride’s mother wore a two-piece 
dre.ss of black and white chock. 
She cho.se white accessories with 
a corsage of pink roses.
The groom’s mother wore a 
simple navy and white dress, 
and white hat and a corsage of 
pale pink roses.
For a honeymoon to the States, 
via Vancouver, the bride donned 
a pencil slim two-piece dress of 
white brocade and a pink duster. 
Bone colored shoes, purse and, 
glove.<5 and a pink hat completed 
her ensemble. Her corsage was 
of pink roses.
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C B C  D i r e c t o r  T a l k s  
T o  A r t  C o u n c i l
TV I•‘CBC is Canada’s whipping regional groups to increase 
bov." said Mrs. R. L. Carter at diKerent areas with less
. 4u ir , A..* emphasis on Toronto and Ottawa,a meeting of the Kelowna Artsi „  , . ,  , ,,Program planning from fall on-
Council. wards has taken this into con-
Mrs. Carter is in a position to sideratlon.
CBC. She business meeting of the
is B.C. s representaHve on the Council followed, with re­
board of directors. Following a pQ t̂s submitted by various rep-
general survey of the vast ad­
ministrative system used by the 
corporation, she said. "Everyone 
is concerned with programming. 
No one can be pleased all the 
time, and so the CBC becomes 








A radio committee was nomin­
ated to gather information for a 
survey of programs in this 
area. Members felt that the CBC 
content of local radio time could 




VATICAN CITY. (Reuters)— 
Armando Renzi. 45-year-old Ital­
ian pianist and organist, has 
been appointed director of the 
Julian Choir of St. Peter’s Bas­
ilica in the Vatican, it was an­
nounced here. His predecessor. 
Armando Antonelli, died several 
months ago.
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes announc­
ed that the first meeting of the 
Okanagan Regional Arts Coun­
cil will be held in Summerland 
early in June, and the Summer 
School of Fine Arts bT)onsored by 
this group will be held in Pen­
ticton from July 4-23. Courses in 
drama, music, painting, speak­
ing and writing will be included. 
Others may be added if they can 
be arranged.
Natural Childbirth Trend Gains 
Wide Acceptance Slowly
Give Child Chance 
To Take Some 
Responsibility
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D
We parents Incline not to let 
the child take responsibility when 
he would like to do so.
When the baby begins to try to 
help dress or undress himself, 
we may be too much in haste to 
let him. We can do it faster and 
better. So, also, when he wants 
to wash his own hands or bathe 
himsflf in the tub, we tend to 
discourage him.
TOO PROTECTIVE
We do many things for him 
long past the time when he could 
do them for himself. Even If he 
falls and gets a bump we grab 
him up, when ho easily could 
got up himself. We make many 
choices and decisions for him 
that he could make as well or 
better for himself. We incline 
to rob the growing child of taking 
responsibility for his sclf-cai'c.
The child, at two, eight or 14, 
has a strong urge to prove to 
himself and others that he is 
growing up. He is eager to do 
many things which only older 
persons generally do.
Grape Suzettes Latest Idea 
From Fabulous Disneyland
MR. AND MRS. ALLAN HORNING
—Photo by Paul Ponich
Mr.The newlyweds will reside at]Gus Luknowsky. Dave Corning.,Rivard of Pdnee Rupert; r. 
^nddlor Rnad Riitliind John Lupiuskl and Rcnc Rufli.iand Mrs. A. Kaox of New West-
Out-of-town’ guests ‘ Included [all from Vancouver; Mr. and I minster, and ^
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gelowitz.'Mrs. Bill Burns of Vernon; JohnlFlcgcl of Vernon,____________ _
By roA BAILEY ALLEN
While in Los Angeles, the Chef 
and I, along with two small boys, 
paid an all-too-short visit to Dis­
neyland, packed with gaiety and 
sheer delight.
We sailed on the river boat, 
passing Indian encampments, 
staged raids on early settlers and 
many phases of early Western 
life.
A trip through the African 
jungles showed Disney - made 
elephants, hippopotamus, croco­
diles, lions and tigers scaringly 
near the launch. Then on we 
went to the high Matterhorn, 
authentically built to scale, with 
a breathtaking toboggan slide!
DEAR MARY HAWWORTII: 
May I ciidoise the .statement oi 
truth, by your correspondent K. 
F,, that husbands and wivc.s who 
wish to bo together at the birth 
of their child should not be pre­
vented, without sound reason.
Tlic usual excuse offered by ob­
jectors .which sounds convincing, 
is that "the husband might bring 
germs Into the delivery room. 
But the dreaded "staph" Infec­
tion Is bred In hospitals, it Is not 
brought In from the outside,
Tlic ordinary germs with which 
we live will Ik! carried by the 
mother anyway; also by doctors 
and nurses. If blrtlus continue to 
take place In hospitals where 
there are dlscuaes, germs must 
bo nntlelpiUcd. Tlni.s a husband 
who attends the birth, at the in­
vitation of the obstetrician, na­
turally takes the same precau­
tions ns the medical staff and 
wears n sterile gown and musk.
A husband who has bad lule- 
rpinte Instruction, from Ills fam-
trend is to force the mother Into; 
the all-purpose hospital. She has 
no choice. In this depersonalized 
atmosphere, if labor is prolong­
ed, she feels a need either of 
drugs or constant, competent 
sympathetic guidance; and be­
tween the two, the latter is safer.
AMAZING RESULTS
And W'hcn we let him do these 
things, wo often are amazed at 
how well he ccan do tlicm 
watering plants at home or 
school when he is five or six; 
rearranging furniture i nhls room 
or helping echoose materials 
and colors for its rcdccorntion 
when he is not much older; plan­
ning. prconrlng and serving a 
meal for the family at ten or 12.
At scchool wc see some chil­
dren bearing all sorts of re­
sponsibilities—welcoming guests, 
planning or being chnirmnn on 
ns.scmbly programs, serving on 
the student council.
VISITED AUNT JEMIMA
Afterwards we took a short 
walk past an old-time ice creeani 
parlor, glanced into the Gay 
Nineties Theatre and stopped 
over to sec Aunt Jemima, a 
gracious negro woman with the 
warm hospitality that has at­
tracted thousands of visitors who 
have become her friends.
“How wonderful to meet you 
and the Chef!” she exclaimed. 
“Do come into my kitchen! I’d 
love to bake you some pancakes, 
all listed on our bulletin board.”
Tlie Chef looked a t the menu.
"GRAPE” SUZETTE7 
"Tante Jemima,” he remarked, 
"I am afraid one of these words 
is wrong. I see ‘grape’ suzette. 
You mean ‘crepes’ suzette, n-cst- 
ce pas?"
"No, Monsieur," she giggled. 
“ That’s French for those pan­
cakes served with a sort of 
orange sauce, yes? ‘Grape’ suzet­
tes are something new. I hope 
Dr. Allen and you will do me the 
honor to taste them."
Aunt Jemima went into action.
Her new “suzettes” arc de­
licious!
or qt. glass jar put 1 c. milk,
1 egg, 1 tbsp, cooking oil and 1 c. 
buttermilk pancake mix. Cover.
Shake 15 times or until batter 
is almost smooth.
Pour batter onto hot, lightly- 
oiled grill forming 9 pancakes. 
Turn when bubbly on top to 
brown revesrsc side.
‘Assemble individually,” con­
tinued Aunt Jemima. “Place one 
pancake on a warm plate—so. | 
Now spread two pancakes with 
while grape jam and set atop 
the first pancake. Dust generous­
ly with confectioners’ sugar; top 
with one tablespoon whipped 
butter."
“Et voila!” exclaimed the 
Chef.
Here’s another pancake inno­
vation, delightful with baccon 
and scrambled eggs.
Onion Pancakes: To 2 c. pan­
cake mix stir in 2V2 c. milk, 1
COACHING UNIT
Not many obstetricians have 
the time to devote eight hours at 
the bedside of a woman In labor 
and she shouldn’t be left alone.
Hence a growing number of ex­
perienced married women arc 
teaching (as volunteers) the tech­
niques of so-called natural child­
birth. Also they willingly com­
panion a woman In labor, day or 
night, to help reduce or eliminate 
the need of dependency upon dan­
gerous ob.stctiic drugs .
As one such teacher and "labor 
sitter", I know of cases where 
the hospitalized mother has
found her.self 'for no valid cause) he hiul baked the eakc 
without tho supporting presence
NOT SO IMPORTANT
But the child who pulls the 
curtain back of the scene at an 
assembly program may not feel 
quito as liuportnut as he would 
If he were the chairiuaii of the 
urogram, The child, 
for a week must clear
beaten egg and 2 tbsp. cooking 
oil or melted shortening.
Pour V4 c. batter for each pan­
cake onto hot, lightly-oiled grid­
dle. When bubbly, and just be­
fore tui'ning, top each pancake 
with 4 thin rings peeled onion 
Turn; bake until golden brown 
on the onion side.
Garnish with .strips of green 
pepoer.
Makes 14 to 16 pancakes.
WEDNESDAY DINNER
Vegetable Okra Soup 
Onion Pancakes
Sauteed Fillets of Flounder 
Broccoli and Carrots 




THE CHEF’S MAYONNAISE 
PIQUANTE
Into 1 qt. commercial may­
onnaise beat ti; tbsp. lemon 
juice, >/« tsp. Tabasco, V4 tsp. 
salt and 2 tap. Worcestershire
Grape Suzette: In large shaker isnucc.
Volunteer Workers Come From 
Every W alk Of Life To(Jay
PORTRAIT OF A PRINCESS
New Look Demanded 
For Bridal Bouquets
OTTAWA (CP) -  Today’s 01 
tawa brides are getting "new 
look” bouquets.
Long-stemmed red roses for­
merly led in popularity. Now 
bridal bouquets run the gamut 
from peraniums to orchids, pre­
dominantly white 
Ottawa florist Sam Low, who 
has been preparing bridal bou­
quets for 30 years, says brides 
today want ‘‘something different” 
along with ‘‘something old, some 
thing new, something boi'rowed 
and something blue." The differ­
ence is often in the bouquet.
Some brides Incorporate the 
four requirements of the old say­
ing in a new different bouquet.
A bit of heirloom lace, for in­
stance, is blended with flowers 
tied with a blue ribbon. Tlie blue 
ribbon is concealed in the bou­
quet if it doesn’t blend with the 
predominant w e d d i n g  color 
scheme. "Something old," such 
ns a ring, is also concealed in 
the bouquet.
Colored bridal bouquets tend to 
complement the color schemes 
chosen for bridal attendants, arti­
ficial tinting being used if nec­
essary. _____ .
VISITING BRITAIN
Britain estimated tourist a r­
rivals in 1960 would reach more 




7  A R E  A L L
/W IVES
F E D  U P 7
Wlien (key are Irouliled by backache, 
(hat lirad eut itelini or diilutbed real, 
many, many vomen turn_ to Dodd’a 
Kidney Pills. These conditions can ho 
cauieo by eicesa acida and wastes in 
the system and Dodd’a Kidney Pilla 
stimulate tba kidneya and ala their 
normal action of removing these escess 
acids and wastes. Than life aeema 
brighter, housework lighterl Why don’t 
you, too, try Dodd’sT 63
X-
By EDNA BLAKELY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) ~  'I’ho time 
when volunteer workers came 
only from the leisure class has 
six, whojiias.sctl, says Gwen E. Rlchard- 
the table Ison of the Central Volunteer Bu­
lly or In a class, attends not n.s of doctor, husband or other quail 
an observer but a.n a partlelpaul fled coach for an interval; and 
Hv Ids wife's .side. None .shotiui do- has suffered great distress In 
prlvo him of tlvis perogatlve.
DOCTOR’S INFLUENCE
Aceoidlng tt) Dr. Grantly Dick
» . . 3S>' »*li MLVliaSy »SS» V. I, consequenee. due to temporary I
, d('moialt/.ntion. Uvoidd like io do. But let lis
This s|)eei(ie ob.sletric-uld to
afto^ the evenin/! meal, willjrcau of Metropolitan Toronto’s 
hardly feel ns Important as lf,soclid planning committee.
for that I Today volunteers come from 
meal. Yet the enrlaln-puller amijevery walk of life and span a 
the tnble-cleuror had very re- greater age group tlian formerly, 
spon.sible positions. jMoat of live more than 2,000 vol-
Lct us go oil giving the child 1“ ''i,,.irice each year are women b<;-
tween 2.1 nnd 1.5 but, there annot I
good volunteer, Mr.s. Richardson 
I put l elinblllly and punctuality 
! first.
"The qualifications for a good 
volunteer don't differ greatly 
from lho.se for a good employee," 
Mrs. Richardson explained.
Tho bureau’s function Is to net 
as u registry agency for other 
group;! which rcciiilre volunUser 
woiTcers from lime to time.
Most (leople become volunteers 
because of a sim;cre de.siro to 
hel|) others, Mrs. itiehardson 
said, adding llial many come 
from those who do not belong to
kid ovirselves that only in
HITHER AND YON
R o a d  !’’Chlldbirll! Without 1”".“"'?.' ‘V d i r e c t i o n  will he learn to I. ... .,c lnslriictl<)n 1111(1 eiiaehing in labor, I,j-u)..F.mr’’.: ySome men arc not suit- i, j,, „,edlcall
able, and othcis not willing; hm f,LTiools. Ilowev.-r, 11 is becoming 
, . . the majority of married; wldelv (llseiissed: and is
people; wi.sh to be together when pnictteed by those who will;
thelc baby Is born, It is Ihe ponuil themselves to .sei' Its! 
complete aiiproval of the attend- y„i„„ _ _ _ Yours trnlv, P.B. 
lug pliy slelan dial makes lids 
family experience all that it NEW THINKING?
.sluHild be, If the parents have to! DEAR P. .B. As I nmleistand, 
dispute with the obstetrician. lbe[the medical profession as a pro- 
Joy in a shared sense of mls.slon; pagandn group hasn’t been too 
is lost; and with it. the hill team­
work and cmiperatlon so neees- 
Muy to maintain the (‘ssenllal 
alii]io.sphere of patience and calm.
New llilnklng i.s called for, to 
make It easier for husbands to 
eiieouragi' and coach tludr 
wives du'oiigh tabor. One Idea
dial lias been proposed Is the est-! orating Ids ideas lido 
at'U lmient o( Malenut' Motels stelilc practice It 1
(hio iilHo manv uidverslly studeids.Sorgiinized eliib.s.
• ' ■ ............ ’ ‘......  "We try to roudnil people tbiilbe a i teen-age girls, men and boys.The volunteer!! do dozi'iis o l'lhe volunteer Job Is a hucoikI 
,lolls. Some women work In child Joli," VolnnlecrH were mged to 
healtli eenires where tliey welgiptake a reallsUe view ol lliclr 
and measure ehlldren nnd handle 1 present iiellvllle:' before deciding 
other volunteers 1 whether they Inid lime to lake onaiipointment.s
I assist wllli h o b b i e s  in 
groups; some staff sliopsENROUTE HOME , . , Miss 
l.orettn Maelenn, daughter of work na receptionist.i In hospllal.a, 
Mr. and Mrs, A'. 1„ Muelean, who mid niiiny work wUh older iico- 
Is a nnrse-ln-lrtdiiiiig at the pic.
elubUhe extra work, 
and' .................. ..
llerc’.s Princcs.s Miugaret'B 
latest portrait which was rc- 
len.scd over the weekend. The 
portrait was made at Royal 
Lodge, Wlnd.sor by Antony 
Armstrong-Joncs, the man who 




Members of the Junior Mlgli 
School are busy preparing for 
their bl-iuiniial eoneert.
The spring eoneert will be held 
on May 12 at 8:15 p.m., at the 
Junior nigh School,
There will be a variety o( 
miudeiil niimbera. Student,s will 
perfiMiu In ehnlrs, danelng, band 
nnd orchestra.
Thu students’ eounell will make 
a nmiill eliarge for admlttiuiee,
The making of glass was an 
industry In Eg.v|)t as early as the 
UHh cenliiiy BC,
Koval Coluinbla Hospital, New 
We.stndii.ster, arrived Imme Sat­
urday iifterinion for a lirlef visit 
with her purenl.s.
Listing tlie qinillfleallons for a
ell o\i r itie eounU v. (pille apart 
lioin liii iSlaP , , , .\aother ill- 
I I u.iliv e. ah rads • t.mdai d III 
luail,' .roaiitili' , s; lean.' tlrliv- 
. r( . aticmird In nuilale ots^lrti a" 
.mils
liospltable as yet to Dr. (Irantly 
Dlek-'Rinid’s crusade to treat 
ehlldblrth as a natural function 
primarily, and take it out of the] IlFACliF.S 102
"Illness" category. | I.UCAN. ()nt. " c i 'i"  - Mrs.
Dn tlie oilier hand, 11 U alsojjmup^ Slimle-v, who marked her 
true, 1 believe, that many first k,'.),,,! l)liil„i„'v recentiv at lids 
rate doctors are quietly lueorp-1 ^ i . , m ( l , a i . ' Ian. out- 
ilu'ir *>L)-
probable, j,, pn, (i.inalilci of llie lale
cinl Ell/.ilirllithat IlK' "new Ibiliklng" '<ui pio- Mjrhaet 
imund will lie mare geaeiall '  iie- 
eepled v.iy .Ml vr.ph lieiic. M il  A.NtiENT JKWFI.ItV
M.uy ll.uioiUl eiHlIli.c!'  ̂ tluuagh .lade hie. Iiecu pui'Peal.U'li 
tier eotuiim, lUit In m,ul or per- pl i .'ed a> an <a ii.iiuenlal stmie lei 
•iinal in'riA iew. Write ln'l m e.ire eenluiTe: , , Ihi r .u  I'.ii' t, c; p id
As of |(«l(i,v III Uie L .S.A., theof The Daily Cotinei. lalty m Cluim.
R o th 's  D a i r y  
M i l k m a n
has
( ’hneolair Milk
ask lor It . ,
I 01 home (Iclisciv call
PO 2 -2150
Use the Naran Plan 
to Lose Ugly Fat
It’s tilniple hew quickly onfijlo.se bulky fat and help regain
may leie> piiimds of nnslgldly fall 
riglit ill year eivn laniie Malic 
lid-" liemc recipe yeiuseH'. U'rtl 
eii.̂ iy. i|i> treuhlc III all nml cwdir 
little, .III,-I go to yi'UC llnlg stelC 
and asll fee l"'li'muirch id Naiaii 
Clin, eiil I'.ilc, I’mic lias into n 
pint li.illle luid mid ciiiiiigll
(; 1 iqi.'l lilil m i.'■ III Idl ll.c hiiltte, 
'i’like Uve tnidfiqimiiili full il il«y
II" iierdf'd nnd fidlii’.v the Naiaii
f’laa.
ll yeiic lli'.t pil|rh,oie dec* not 
»htiw yell M lumple ««:*)■ way Io
idemh'C iimre peaceful curves; if 
I'ediicilile piiiuids and iiuTien <if 
excess flit diiri’l dl-appear frutii 
Ill'l l,, cilia. III me, iilidunu'ii, lil|m,
eiilvefl ruiil niilili'!* jipT ri'luni Ihc 
eiiipty huUle fur yuiir mum y 
liark,’ |■■ull(lW this en*y wav Hi- 
doiscil hy ninny'«liu lane incd 
lias pliia and lielp hi .iig lim k 
alliiriiiK cm VC* iiiid nwu rfiil 
"Ici.dcrtiC"., N.iW' hua ipiukiv 
hlual (liHapiieoi r luev nim h lu'l ■ 
icc yr.11 fel l, Mui c iiln C| yriiilllflll 
»jipc.aniiK Mild m ine.
CO in\'ifc0 t/OH fo eo«ic an J  tool*
a io n n J a t
§ o n i c itiling /ov’c/i/ am K U
o r
AIMa r t a m i  ne\o
i n
CZ- It I (I /, S i L r ,  C *Y7;»i*cr am ti  ^ u r n t i u r *
S e a l y  A n t i q u e s
2 1 s I IO N  AVI;NUIi
Kclowiia, U.t!.
K e lo w n a  H o t s p u r s  B l a n k  
C a c h e  C r e e k  S q u a d  2 - 0
iqfttOWNA CACHE CBEtH  •» The swffld Kebwoa goal came
k*" w |»  to torn btoitod
to btoak lac ii handily p«*t TIbor itodlc in toe
Wtw 2-A u» a leguUr scheduled pa„i,. I'Teek net.
^ a n a g a n  Valley Soccer League | j^^xt Sunday the Hotspurs meet
'Kcluaina R ed’Wings 2 p.m. *t 
A aomewhat large ciwsd watch* park,
lid' Um! fast contest under » burn* ̂ ................................................. .
‘^ to ;“T«:.‘. , ? L t ' ‘J : L „  .cto. BASEBAU liADERS
•pUSs ■>» * s « v « “ «<s
it past Caclle Creek GoaUe Tibot NaUMial l^agiie
Bodi from yeards out.
I t e  Hotspurs controlled ' S  ’««
toe first half and at the w S w ‘aisAaron, Mil 53 8 22 ,415
White, StL ■ 58 13 22 ,379
Clemente, Pgh 61 14 23 .377 
Euiu — Groat. Skinner and 
Clemente, Pittsburgh 14.




Triples—T. Taylor, Chicago, 3. 
.Home runs — McCovey, San 
Francisco 7.





Okonots Take Labatts 12*6; 
O B C s
k  •
dwlHg
SIdOinute mark Frank Cdgany 
of the Cache Creek dub was sent 




S / O O t t i .
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
KAMLOOPS
"Kelowna Five-pin Bowling As- 
fodation vdll hold its annual 
general meeting 8 o’clock to-j d̂o'
toe toard room. ’strikeouts 
Wf the B.C. Tree Fruits. L o sDrysdalcAngeles 38.
American League :
today that all persons interested,! AB R H Pet.
Whether in the assodatlon or not, Lumoe KCv 51 4 24 ,471
^ n d  the meeting. S d k .  Bal ^  5 15 .469
-'iniii..................................................—  iSkowroD. NY 46 6 20 .435
. l i a C P B a i l  CTADC lAllison, Wa.to 45 9 19 .422BASEBALL STARS MarU. NY 31 5 12 .387
Rima—Mantle, New York 16. 
Rons batted in—Gentile, Balti­
more, Skowron, New York and 
AUisoo, W ashin^n  14.
Hits—Lumpe, Kansas City 24. 
Boobies—Lollar, Chicago 7. 
Triples — Hansen. Baltimore 
Fox, Chicago, Power, Cleveland
ARGOS' IMPORT
The 1960 Argos should have _________
UiC best backfield in the history ' p a g e  g~KELOWNA DAlLlT COURIER. MON.. MAY 2. 1988
of Canadian football, will make 
the playoffs and could finish 
first. Thus were the fearless 
words of Lew Hayman as he 
announced the most recent im- 
lK>rt signing. He is quarterback 
Bill Bucek from Rice, who 
comes northward with the can't 
miss tag pinned on lus lapel.
Bucek is the 14th new import 
to sign with the Scullers and 
he was the 12th choice of Bal­
timore Colts. He plays halfback 
as well as q.b.
I Kamloops Okonots rallied with nlng. took toe toss. ilnutog. Alec
six runs in the seventh ihnlnk onl Bi« ^  the Kamtooiw * one-run
I their home town fieW Sunday toj ter was first baseman Buck Bu- homer in the second, 
rack up a convincing 12-6 victory jehanan, who pounded out two 
over Kelowna Labatts. I homers in his five trips to the
In other OMBL action. Merrit'plate. Matt Yanchuk accounted 
Metros won the opener of a twin!for the Okonot’s rrmnd tripper, 
jbill l-O over defending Champion |
jOl^er OBCs but lo^i Kelowna’s Jack Denhow had a
ond 4-J. At Vernon the Carlings gQi^g yp to the sev-
I defeat^ PenUcton Red Sox 3-0. frame when an error cost 
ININE HIT ATTACK . t h e  Labatts three runs
BASEBAU STANDINGS
...... ........................... — ■■■■■T t o l l i  ................. .........
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
'^Batting—Bill Bruton. Braves— 
lefl MUwaukee to 5-4 victory over 
l^ ladelphia  with five hits, in­
cluding his first homer of the 
^bkr and a double.
‘Pitching -  Geny Staley and .and'M antle and Howard. New 
Frank Baumann, White Sox—j York 2. «;
turned In brilliant relief pitching;
Jobs in doubleheadcr sweep over; Stolen bases--Smito. (micag^ 
CMitroit 6-3, 5-2. Staley allowed Power, Cleveland and Kalinc, De- 
hnly one hit in four innings and tr^ t  3.
Baumann blanked Tigers with Pitching — Coates, New York 
three hits after replacing Dick 3-0, 1 ^ .




Chicago 7 4 .636
Cleveland 6 5 .545 1
New York 6 5 .545 1
Baltimore 7 6 .538 1
Detroit 5 6 .455 2
Boston 5 6 .455 2
Washington 5 6 .455 2
Kansas City 5 8 .385 3
National League
W L Pet. GBL
Pittsburgh 12 3 .800
San Francisco 10 5 .667 2
Milwaukee 8 5 .615 3
Los Angeles 8 7 .533 4
St. Louis 7 7 .500 41A











UHLE LEAGUE OPENING 
TONIGHT AT LIONS PARK
Kelowna Little League will officially open its 19&0 
season at 6:30 tonight at Lions Park.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson will start the young ball 
players off by throwing the first ball.
The opening contest is between Canadian Legion 
and Willow Inn. Lions meet Bruce Paige in the second
tilt tomorrow night. . . . .
Bleachers have been set up at the park, which is 
located directly behind the Badminton Club.
All parents, as well as anyone wishing to attend, 
have been urged to support the opening.
At Kamloops Joe Yanchuk’s 
I Okonots unleashed, a nine-hit at­
tack, which included th iw  hom­
ers, for the victory.
I Okonots trailed 5-4 until the 
! seventh inning but a six-run out-
Jack Biarton and John Smart 
led the Labatts hitUng with two 
for four records each.
Righthander Larry Ovington as­
sured himself of a pitching vic­
tory In the first game at Merritt
burst broke the game wide open. j,y collecting his dub’s only hU 
I Each Club wept through a tgt-;^,f contest, a long blooper to 
iul of three hurlers before the fin-1 left cenU'e in the sixth inning, 
ialoutcorpc was decided. The vie-tjj,. advanced to thiiti op a sac* 
itory was credited to Bill' Geefs. ^nd crossed home pn a
I who toiled 3' i Innings for Kanv ’^.jj^ pitch; '*
'loops, while reliefer Les Schaej-; Driesen waS'tagged with
jer. who lasted only part of an in- the loss. Bill Martino, who subse-
quenlly wa< replaced by Driesen, 
scattered nine h its ' to gain the 
victory iq the ieccmd game. Reg 
Moffatt too the loss.
At Vernon Jhn Staff allowed 
only two hits for his second 
straight shutout and Penticton’s 
first defeat into first place.
Staff struck out seven and had 
a no-hltter going until the eighth
Beecroft, cf 













AB R H HBl E 
4 2 0 0 0
4
AB R H RBI E
EDGE SMOKIES 2-1
Maroons Only One Game 
From First Allan Cup
M a y  D a y  F o r  P i t c h e r s  
In  P a c i f i c  C o a s t  L o o p
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
May Day was pitchers’ day 
around the Pacific Coast League 
—with more quantity than quality 
although Lynn L o v e n g u t h  of 
Portland spun a two-hitter and 
trounced Tacoma 5-0, and Wins­
ton Brown worked 11 winning in­
nings in Sacramento’s 3-1, 12- 
frame victory over Vancouver.
Twenty-nine f l i n g e r s  were 
called for duty in the day’s five
error and home on Jim Bridc- 
weiser’s triple.
Willie Davis hit his second 
inside - the - park home run for 
Spokane in the first game, but 
Salt Lake countered with a three- 
run circuit blow by Charles King 
and another worth two runs by 
R. C. Stevens. The latter’s clout, 
pushing the score to 9-8, proved 
the deciding hit of the game.
Seattle left its home run power 
in the clubhouse but clustered
games and Spokane almost had | singles and doubles m two big 
to try the aviator’s distress call,innings to whipe the Padres, 
of “May Day!’’ to halt Salt Lake'Rainiers clouted six successive
I an attempt to get the tying (goal ^
marker. He-used his third unit of Sharp, with his third goal of the 
Frank Turik, Ernie Secco and final series and his 29th in 
'TRAIL, B.C. (CP)—The power- Ferguson sparingly in the 32 playoff games, took a pass
liil Chatham Maroons moved to .................................  '* --------- -------------
By BOB TRIMBEE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
City Bees in the opening tilt of 
Uhe only doubleheader.
! The Bees bombed six Indian 
'throwers for 15 hits and a 10-8 
victory, employing four tossers of 
their own. Four were needed in 
the nightcap as Chuck Churn 
went the route for Spokane to 
post a 3-1 decision and keep the 
tribe atop the standings.
Seven hurlers saw action as 
Seattle trimmed San Diego 9-4; 
sbe got into the act while Sacra-
hits in the eighth inning, got the 
next man aboard on a walk and 
then climaxed the six-run rally 
with a base-cleaning double by 
Jerry Zimmerman.
Brown, posting his first 1960 
v i c t o r y  for Sacramento, was 
robbed of a shutout by Jim 
Dyck's pinch hit homer. Succes­
sive doubles by A1 Heist - and 




The team of Sobies scored a 
six-game total of 6160 Thursday 
to take the Mixed League “B" 
Flight roll - offs at Kelowna; 
Bowladrome. j
They also walked off with! 
singles honors with a tally of 
1212.
Other team highs were by 
Bowladrome with a 6152 score 
and Blow Outs with 5976 and 
Seven-Up with 5951.
In the individual bracket Toosh 
Ikari led the men with both 
highs. He rolled a single of 346 
and put together 1424 for men’s 
high six.
Leading the women w e r e  
Georgie Toderick with a 281 
single and Marion Fazan with 
1190 in six games.
Toosh Ikari and Ed Ross were 
the only ones to make the 300 
club.
Bulach, 3b 







.A1 Schaefer. If 
Denbow, p 
Les Schaefer, p 
Scott, p 
Totals
Jones' Heavy Bat 
Paces Blue Caps 
To 22-4 Victory
Hard - hitting Buzz Jones', 
brought in seven runs Sunday as j 
his Kelowna Blue Caps crushed! 
Mission Saints 22-4 in exhibi­
tion softball. ’
It was the first senior men’s 
softball test of the 1960 season.
Henry Gony took pitching hon­
ors and Bob Cole was the loser.
Jones got a bases-loaded hom­
er in the opening frame and went 
on to tag a triple and two doubles 








000 000 000—0 3 2 
000 001 000—1 1 3
000 020 200—4 6 4 
000 000 102—3 9 1
010 122 OOO— 6 9 2 
001 030 62x—12 9 6
WEEKEND FIGHTS
within one game of their first Al­
lan Cup championship here Sat­
urday night, edging 'Trail Smoke 
Eaters 2-1 in the fourth game of 
the Allan Cup final.
The burly easterners now lead 
the best-of-seven series 3-0 with 
one game tied. A tie in tonight’s 
fifth game will be enough to give 
Maroons the championship.
Billy Forhan broke a scoreless 
deadlock at 13:11 of the second 
period and Gary Sharp went the 
length of the ice to score the win­
ner a t 10:46 of the third to ac­
count for Maroons’ scoring. Dim­
inutive Pinoke McIntyre scored 
the only Smoke Eater goal at 
2:04 of the final.
TRAIL'S BEST GAME
Smoke Eaters, displaying their 
best hockey of the series, held 
complete control of the play for 
the first 40 minutes. But they ran 
out of gas in the final and wilted 
before a concerted Maroon at­
tack. „
Playing-coach Bobby Krpmm 
desperately shuffled his lines in
last 20 minutes, electing to keep from McGregor at his own blue mento was 
his top scorers in action as long line, raced the length of the ice Merely three found wmk m the 
-  ■ and beat Martin with a backhand .Portland - Tacoma game, short-
drive. ened by ram to seven innings
Smoke Eaters never seriously. Lovenguth himself scored tm 
threatened after that. ifirpt run, gomg to first on an
Teepees Have 
One Skate In 
Cup Door
as possible. Ferguson, however, 
took a turn on defence.
Tempers ran high throughout 
the torrid game and referee 
Frank Diagnauld had his hands 
full keeping players under con­
trol. Several times wild Jamming 
occurred around both ends with 
Kromm and Maroon defenceman 
Copper Leyte leading principals 
in most
HARD HITTING
Both sides hit hard and often. 
The best check of the night came 
with two minutes to go when de­
fenceman Don Fletcher hit Ted 
Power of Chatham at centre and 
sent him flying. It took Power 10 
seconds to regain his feet.
In all 11 penalties were handed 
out, seven to Maroons, but none 
figured in the scoring.
Both netmlnders turned in solid 
lerformances. Cesave Manlago 
:ield the Maroons up in the first 
40 minutes and finished the game 
with 34 saves. Ho suffered a 
three-stitch cut whe\i hit by a fly 
ing puck early in the third.
Seth Martin at the other end, 
playing for the first time since 
mid-Dcccniljcr without his flesh- 
colored face mask, stopped 33 
shots—17 in the final period. Mar­
tin discarded the mask because 
It was too hot and blurred his 
vision on low shots.
the tie in the 12th and a sacrafice 
fly added an insurance run for 
the Solons.
Sacramento remains at Van- 
couver tonight and San Diego 
stays in Seattle. Salt Lake wUl 
move to Portland and Tacoma to 
Spokane.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Sherbrooke, Que. — Burrke 
Emery, 167, Sherbrooke, knocked 
out G'^rti'e Baldwin, 168\i, Tor­
onto, 7 (for Canadian light-heavy 
title I
B ig  W e e k e n d  F o r  P i r a t e s ;  
R u n  W i n  S t r e a k  T o  N i n e
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . . .
•  SAND •.GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 




Ph.: Days 4-4141, Res. 2-3406
a brilliant 18-9 season last year 
only to play second fiddle to El­
roy Face’s sensational r e l i e f  
pitching (18-1).
NO STOPPING LAW
But there has been no stopping 
that scored 12 runs Saturday and!Law this season. His fourth 
13 runs Sunday while stretching straight Sunday was a sound
By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Staff Writer
The pre-season line on PlttS' 
burgh read; “sound defence, good 
speed, thin p i t c h i n g ,  lacks 
power." This is the same club
its winning streak to nine games, 
the club’s longest since 1944.
What happened?
The batting averages tell part 
of the story: Smokey Burgess 
.438, Roberto Clemente .377, Dick 
Groat .349, Bob Skinner .327. The 
pitching records tell the rest: 
Vern Law 4-0, Bob Friend 3-0.
Overshadowed by Bob Friend 
in previous years, Law compiled
nine-hitter over Cincinnati 13-2.
PAINT
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BUly Bruton collected five hits, 
including his first homer of the 
year, in Milwaukee’s 5-4 victory 
over Philadelphia Sunday. Don 
McMahon rescued Lew Burdette 
in the ninth.
Tony Taylor drove in three 
runs with his four hits in a 5-4 
decision for Chicago Cubs over
Y O U R  D O LLA R  B U Y S  M O R E  A T
Y O U R
B r i t i s h
L i n e D E A L E R 'S
Ho allowed only three harmless ĝ . Louis. Don Elston’s fine rc- 
singles after the third inning. Jupf work as the third Cub pitcher
TORONTO (CP)
Incs Teepees today Imvc one 
skate in the door loading to their 
second Memorial Cup champion­
ship in six years.
Clemente hit a bases loaded 
home run off Don Ncwcombe in 
the first inning. Bill Mazeroski 
got a three-run homer In the 
eighth.
Pittsburgh has a two - game 
lead on San Francisco which, like 
Los Angeles, had an unusual Sun-
Tlioy hold a 2-1 edge in games 
In the bost-of-seven final scries 
over « badly tU.sorgnnlzed and in­
ept Edmonton Oil Kings, and un­
less tl)oy leave their equipment 
In tho dressing room, or suddenly 
lose their scoring punch, they 
should wrap up tho title in the 
next two games.
'Dm Eastorn Canada cham­
pions, who (lefonted Oil Kings in 
five games wlicn they 
r'U'chcd tl'c cup final in
BANGS IN REBOUND
Forhan’s goal, his fourth of the 
.series, came during a scramble, 
r* Martin kicked out n .shot by Joe
St. C a t n a r - j - c b o u n d  bounced
out to the shifty right-winger, who 
calmly banged it In. It was lil.s 
cightli goal in the Inst five play­
off games.
McIntyre was given credit for 
'Trail’s goal in the third when de­
fenceman Don McGregor nc- 
cldentaly knocked it Into his own
R o o k ie s  T u r n  In  W i n s  
B u t  S o x  T a k e  A L  L e a d
By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Wlien Frank Lane traded away 
Cal McLish, his 19-gamc winner, 
tlie Cleveland Indians announced 
to tl>c world lliat they were going 
to gnmhlo with young jiitchers,
Wynn Hnwklns and Dick Stlg- 
man, two 24-ycar-old members of 
tho 1960 rookie crop, made gen 
oral manager Lane and manager 
Joe Gordon look good Sunday 
llicy managed complete
.Held’s two-nin Immcr and Boston 
nipped Washington by the same 
.score. 'The DetroU-Chiengb game 
was rained out.
Hawkins mlglit lu'vc needed re­
lief in Sunday's game if it hadn’t 
been for Phillips’ slugging. He 
was nicked for two homers by 
Norm SlelMu n and one by Wliltey 
Herzog nmong tho 10 Kansas City 
hits. Tlie Indians piled up an
saved the victory for starter Glen 
Hobble.
Saturday. Pittsburgh flattened 
Cal McLish with a 10-run second 
Inning cn route to a 12-7 victory 
over Cincinnati. The Phlladelphia- 
Mllwaukcc game was rained out.
Willie McCovey unloaded two 
homers and drove in three runs 
ns San Francisco Giants defeated 
ILos Angeles 6-3. '
I An eighth - inning homer by 
Leon Wagner, his second of the 
game, gave St. Louis Cardinals 
a >5-4 victory over Chicago Cubs j 
nt St. Louis.
SHOVED INTO CELLAR
The Pirates’ rout of the Reds 
was Cincinnati’s 11th defeat in 15 
games this season and shoved 
them into the cellar.
Burdette toolc a 5-1 lead Into the 
ninth at Milwaukee only to run 
into trouble. After three runs 
scored, McMnhon camp In and 
ended the game with one pitch 
by rnnklng A1 Dark ground to 
Eddie Mathews. Tho loser was|
f V n ^ i R









......  CAIRO tncutcrsl-A lgciian in- whc;n
(i'r.st'surgcnls killed 448 French sol-|gitincs in a doublolieadcr swcei)
.......................  l9.Vt,ldler.s and wounded'242 in clusltcs over Kansas City.
overcame the Albortan.s 9-1 here!between April 25 and 29, accord-l Howkins, a rigl.thaiKlei- from 
afternoon lli'K t'» lu-svirgeiit communique, the Mobile farm, allowed 10 hits
Sunday t . | issued here Sunday night. The  ̂but lasted nine Innings to win his
NO PROBLEM ' c o m m u n i q u e  claimed four;second game (i-1 wllli tlio lielp of
They pracUcnlly toyed with the j i,>,.̂ ,ncU pUmes had been sltot five runs Itntled in on two homers 
Kings nnd observers call for a down and :i8 armored vehicles by nubl)i» Pltlllips, 
quick seiie.s ending. de.slvoyed in the same period. ' Stlgman, a soutlipaw out of San
Sunday’.*! victory followed a 6-2 j Diego, luriu-d In a slendv slx-lill
triuntl'h iwo nights earlier after ONE KII.MuD effort in llie 3-1 second game,
the Teeps dropped the opiMteri BEIRUT, l.elmnnn (APt~One 
nt home last Wednesday. Tltejpor.sou was re|vovlod killed and 
fourth game will he played l\ies- 15 lnJuro<l in a elasli S\ii«lay Iw-
carly lead off loser Ned Carver,iDon Cardwell..........................  Elston look over for tlto. Cutis
foil, Chicago lead
All ol Coniul'i tmul»-plu»* jiowettui
Scyllndtr eniini. AvilUtilt 
with lulomillc liinimlMloii.
Stlgman helped himself in tlie 
second game. He started a rally 
with a .single to o|)en tho flftli. 
After a saeriflet! and a single by 
Johnny T e m p l e ,  tlie pitcher 
bvimped into enteljer Harry Cliltl 
at tlie plate and tlu; eateher 
dropped tl»? ball. The only run 
off llio lefty was unearned.
ptaley, (Mowdlng 40, gave tlie 
Tigers only one liil after replae-
ilxlh. A1
day night (md the fifth Friday 
ilie  fifth game vvas .nehedulcd 
originally for Wednesday. Tlie 
Kwltch was made 80 U wouldn’t 
conflict with the International 
League baseball oi>enor here.
Expert.s who wntcluul the flr.st 
ame at St. Catharines can’t be­
tween police and youUis parading 
after attending muss In an an­
cient Maronite ehmch liere. Tlie 
cabinet wa.s called into emer­
gency session to study the affair. 
Police blamed rlvnl |X)lltlcal fac­
tions for tlto Incident.
won by Vie Power's two-run sin 
gle willi Uie hase.s loaded,
HOX ON TOP
Despite the success of tluxse 
precnciotis Indians, tlie defending 
clmmi>lon Cldengo Wlilte Sox temk 
over the undisputed American 
t.eague lead for the first time 
tlds season, Tlie Wlilte Sox
with ilie bu.ses ----
ing St. Louis 5-3 and a 2-0 count 
on I.con Wagner. Ho got Wagner 
on a )X)p up, yielded a run on a 
.sacrifice fly by George Crowe 
and struck out Bob Nleman. 
Daryl Spencer hit I'ls flR'' homer | 
! for Utc Cards. .......... ............
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
ing Boi) SImw in llte sl tlt. WHEN . .
Smith liomercd for the ,S..x ‘ '^HEN .
Al Kalliie for tl>e ’Tigers but lltej I.ou («f'ln’>lC VrVj yI.,,,".;.! 
winning l)lows were douldes l)y ,man of ' ^ ^
.Sherm Lullai' and Billy (:oodmai\,was bcnelied at his own 
in the lliree-riu. slxtli. h \  yri.rs ago today after play-
Baumann. former Boston Hod I Ing 2.i:i0 eonsecutlve seluxluled
C o n s u l
n icH rsi/r .i
niGHT pnicc!
The only cur in its 
price dim witlr ample 
room lor *ix 
puuf.cnficrn.
whlpptnl Detroit 6-3 ami .5-2 on
g nr m- v-uuuumiu v.... i -v- Ai>nciTi i ’ "**' relief pitching of Gerry Staley
Ueve the reversal of form, Tltelri lE A tE  a h j s i i .s* p'lnnk Bnumann,
oiilv eoneluslon Is that the 01l‘ BEItl.lN (Reutcist- Max dat-t- It n 111 m o r e’s yoiorg (,’hoek 
Kill 's idayed over their lieads In vvyler, lH'ardc<l 72-ycar-okl Swls.s Estratla survived a ll\ree-vun 
that* out ng. .Since then, they’ve ••peace aiHistle," was teovjKuar- (in.t Inniug and went all the way 
been Well beaten. lly detained by Communist East t,, (, o.,", (ieelsion over the New
Coach itarr.v Allen of the Oil German ixdlee .Saadav on the Vork Yankees. A Washington- 
Kings blamed Sunday’.s lois on Ixuder with West Berlin, lie Bo.ston d.aihleheader was rained
* ..... •* .....  I'd Into the eastern sector out,
Sox lefthaniler, took over for 
Dick Donovan with two out In tlie 
first Inning of the second game 
with Detroit leading 20. He shut 
out the Tigers the rest of the 
way, idlowlng only three hil'>. 
Luis A!>ar|ch), who liad driven In 
n run in the first game, snapped 
out of his slump with three llBIf. 
I in the !.eeond game.
games ))lus 34 w o r l d  series 
games. When doctors diagnosed] 
Ids muscle ailment ns a rare 
form of sclerosis, («ehrig an-| 
nouneed his retirement shortly 
afterwards. He died two years] 
later, at age 37̂ _______
WAUH ARE OBHOI.ETE
VANCOUVER (CP) ..  A CCF
Chicago now ha.s won five In n(government would rely on a 
niw and Detroit has lost six vjDitcd Nations |H)ll<'e force to] 
straight after winning its fii'sl protect Canada rather tlian spend |
mam* things that went e.o.sac c .,  m
wrong for uf.“ nnd inond-ied the can>lng Ids white “ |H-aee Ism- The Yaidcs had a b.mf moment! The Yankees
Te «neeVwo.d^ with which he <leo><m-,of glmv, earlier holding fir.|Uliev rdanned to repeat Sato .la> s|foinn T  ,,
dm  In tlie rem'dnu.g game.-' He .sti.ited for the mmoval of the place all alone after walking all|elohberlng, seorlng three in ' ' j " V
l i r K ^ n f k ^ d  a U j e d ,
Ct04«O
THE 7RUCK THAT 
means business T H A M E S
Tlic Tliimicn/lion'o 
mitslundinK tapudiy 
(1935 ll»i,), limcuuving 
performance (biggc»t 
door area for easiest 
loading) and une.pmllcdi 
gas mileage add 
up to llic greatest 
money saver in the 
impoticd truck Held.
lh)r hiuh of Him Ihi. 
nr leu, the Thiimet }4 
fen fan offer* even 
greater eeoiiomy.
Add to Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published in 
the Courier are avadable in 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed at the business office
Only $1.00 Eiicb
Plus 5% Sales Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phone Orders Please
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S E C  T H E S E  V A L U E S  A T  Y O U R  B R I T I S H  F O R D  D C A L E B ' B
ir ATHLETES PERFORM AT ROTUND MEET
KELOWNA DAtLT COl'KIEI. MOV.. MAT t . IMt TAOS 1
A
' r,f r . , t i i
f
MOVIE COLUMN
Dodge City And Cast Won't) 
Change For Gunsmoke Series
» y  BOB TllOMAB
HOIJLYWOOD «AP»
[give y m  big rolrs In *m*U pie? 
™ , ) tures or appearances In big on**,
nff MnH .K- .twVu - ‘̂ *'1^** casli in on the name
nf «h  ̂ value. Ttiat dot'sn’t interest mf,
S r  ^  unbeatable)
u  n moae leiles. |i>ubUc won’t i»ay to see an actor
still as dusty, I they can sec for fit'e on tele* 
Matt Dillon as trvisty, Chester asjvbion, I thiah they're wrong. Hut 
glmpy and dt>c as grumpy. Not j I'm not goUvg to woiTy myselLta 
to mention Kitty, wlro Is still!death trying to convince the pro- 
Amanda Blake. Iducers that they’re wrong.
“ No, we're not planning anyi *T11 lust go along as I amr 
changes this season,” said big | I'm contented. Why worry?'* 
Jim Arness as he rested between 
gunplay. "We've g o n e  along 
pretty well the way wc are, so 
why tamper with It?"
Jim seemed unruffled about 
facing another eight months of 
intensive film-making to com­
plete another season.
“Sure, it's hard work some 
times, but the rewards are twretty 
great, tix). Tliere’s a lot of Inde- 
jiendence involved. I like that; 
it’.s one of the rea.sons the acting 





"How long can Gunsmoke last? i of two hardware firms here were 
I wish it could go on indefinitely. 1 charged with intimidation by, •  
Realistically. I would imagine it'union agent, 
could la; t̂ another two or three | Bud Hodglns, InternaUonul rep? 
years: that’s what people con-' resentative of the Retail. Whole-
nected with the business tell me 
I guess eight years would be 
about the limit tor a successful 
show. Then I would hope that I 
could get another series."
sale and Department Store Work­
ers Union (CLCi said in an inter­
view that officials of the comr 
t>anies had talked to employeta 
behind locked doors in an ab
Jim’s satisfaction with his lot;tempt to persuade workers jwt 
Is unusual in the TV corral. It to vpte for strike action.
Teeney Almond, classy high i 
Jumper of Rutland Senior High '
School, is shown hurtling the 
bar at the annual house track
meet last Frlday.- 
Wood and Would)
-(Photo by Roy Rauser, rated 
notch pole vaulter.
» top- j one of his better jumps at Rut­
making I land high school house track
meet on Friday. — (Photos by 
Wood and Woidd)
H o u s e  o f  S e l k i r k  W i n s  
I n t e r - H o u s e  T r a c k  M e e t
The house of Selkirk won the placed winners in 11 events. events each, 
recent inter-house track meet atl The other two houses, Cascade For the winning house, Harry 
Rutland High School when it'and Monashcc, tied with si.\| Johnson grabbed firsts in the 
---------- -------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- - senior boys’ hurdle and hop, step
D o u g  H a r v e y  C a p t u r e s  




B i g  N a m e  P e r f o r m e r s  
A r e  B a c k  In  V a n c o u v e r
MONTREAL (CP) -  Doug 
Harvey of Montreal Canadiens, 
rated one of the best defencemen 
ever to perform in the National 
Hockey League, was named to­
day as winner of the James Nor­
ris memorial trophy for the 
1959-60 season.
The 35-year-old, Montreal-born 
star now has won the trophy five 
times in the seven years it has 
been up for competition. He also 
gets $1,000 from the league.
The trophy is awarded annually 
to the defence player “who dem­
onstrates throughout the .seagon 
the greatest all-round ability in 
that position.”
Harvey received 129 points of a 
possible 180 In the balloting, more
CHILDREN KILLED
VITERBO. Italy (AP) — A 
bridge collapsed at nearby Sutri 
Sunday, falling on a group of 
children who had just received 
their first communion. Four were 
killed and four injured.
than three times the 42 for run­
ner-up Allan Stanley of Toronto 
Maple Leafs. Marcel Pronovost 
of Detroit Red Wings was third
Harvey and Pronovost were 
previously named defenceman on 
the NHL No. 1 all-star team 
Stanley was named to the sec­
ond team, 
with 39.
Harvey has played 13 seasons 
in the NHL, all with Canadiens. 
He has been named to the first 
all-star team eight times and to 
the second team once. He has 
played on six Stanley Cup cham­
pionship teams.
Twleve defenceman in all re­
ceived points in the voting for the 
Norris trophy. Pierre Pilote of 
Chicago Black Hawks had 33 
points, Tom Johnson of Montreal 
32, Bill Gadsby of New York Ran­
gers 22 and Bob Armstrong of 
Boston Bruins 12.
Voting was done by hockey 
writers, broadcasters and 
ecasters in the six NHL cities.
and jump; Jeanette Schneider in 
intermediate girls’ discus throw 
and broad jump; Grant Wood in 
junior boys’ 60-yard dash and 
high jump.
Cascade standout was Verne 
Kroschinsky with firsts in inter­
mediate and senior boys’ high 
jump.
Starring for Monashee were 
Ingrid _Schueller with firsts in 
senior "girls’ 75-yard hurdles and 
intermediate girls’ 65-yard hurd­
les: Joyce Terai in intermediate 
girls’ 75-yard dash and senior 
girls’ 100-yard dash.
Other wins:
Cascade, senior boys’ 440-yard 
relay: ; senior boys’ 220-yard
sprint: senior boys’ 880-yard re­
lay: senior girls’ 440-yard relay.
Selkirk, mile run, Dick Yama- 
oka: Intermediate boys’ 220-yard 
sprint; junior boys’ 300-yard re­
lay.
Monashee, junior girls’ 300-yard 
relay; intermediate girls’ 
yard relay.
MAN DIES FISHING
VANCOUVER (CP) — William 
Bradshaw, 64, of New West­
minster, collapsed and died while 
fishing off Bowen Island Sunday, 
immediately after he had hooked 
tei-ja “big one." It is believe he died 
from a heart seizure.
KAMLOOPS (CP — Highways 
Minister Gaglardi said today the 
federal share of the cost of the 
Trans-Canada Highway in British 
Columbia works out to between 
35 and 40 per cent. .
Under the Trans-Canada High­
way agreement with the prov­
inces the federal government 
pays 50 per cent of the cost and 
higher in special cases.
But Mr. Gaglardi said the 
province pays the major portion 
of all property purchases and all 
four - lane construction and this 
reduced the federal contribution 
to between 35 and 40 per cent.
“This is pretty meagre when 
you realize that from B.C. the 
federal government derives $500,- 
000,000 in teixes and a good por­
tion comes from gas and other 
excise taxes.
“In return the province . . . 
receives around $375,000,000 for 
everything with only about $20,- 
000,000 for highways.”
Mr. Gaglardi was commenting 
on criticism in the Commons 
linlllast week by works Minister 
Walker that the B.C. government 
is taking all the credit for build­
ing the highway in the province. 
He called Mr. Gaglardi “Gay­
lord Gaglardi."
Mr. Gaglardi said there was no 
criticism of B.'C.’s work on the 
highway before the Consei-vative 
government came to power.
By JIM PEACOCK i 
Canadian Press Staff Writer |
VANCOUVER (CP) — Big- 
name performers are becoming 
a regular habit for Vancouver 
night-clubbers again after half a 
dozen years of off-and-on ap­
pearances.
A decade ago, when the big­
spending night hawk chose the 
Palomar or the Cave, he might 
have had to choose between Lena 
Horne and Frankie Layne or 
Sophie Tucker and Ted Lewis as 
his entertainment meat.
He’d have had to take hia own 
whisky with him, too, because 
until 1953 when the Palomar and 
the Cave became the first clubs 
licensed to serve liquor by the 
glass, both were “bottle” clubs, 
where the patrons carried their 
own.
With progress the Palomar 
went out of business in 1954 to 
make way for a 21-storey office 
building. The C a v e
hands—and policy—and the high 
p r i c e d  ‘name” stars were 
brought to town infrequently.
is aUio something new with him. 
Ho was fixing to get out of the 
Dillon role, but last season the 
producers made him a new deal 
for a better share of the returns. 
Now he can afford a new ranch 
and yacht to take care of what 
little spare time he has on land 
or sea.
He admitted that a year or two 
ago he fretted about doing fea­
ture movies. Now he takes a 
more realistic view.
"There’s no use worrying about 
It because producers won’t hire a 
TV star for an Important role In 
an important movie. Oh, they’ll
A company siwkesman denied 
any intimidation, but admitted 
locking plant doors during ^  
meetings.
“The employees were free >to 
leave at any time,” he said. *‘Th,q 
meetings were held to clarify 
issues.” -
Some 300 warehouse and office 
workers are involved in a wage 
dispute. 1
After the meetings, emptoyeet 
voted in favor of striking. Nd 
strike date has been set.
The firms Involved are McLesa* 
nan, McFeely and Prior Ltd., and 
MarshaU Wells (B.C.) Ltd.
BROUGHT THEM BACK
That is, until a year ago, when 
Ken Stauffer and Bob Mitten took 
over, changed the name from 
supper club to theatre restaurant 
and began another change of 
scene.
They’re not back to the bounc­
ing boozing, days of the Second 
World War when night-clubbing 
was at Its peak in Vancouver, 
but they’re bringing in first-rate 
club entertainment at least Once 
a month.
The latest Is singer Tommy 
Sands, coming in next Wednes­
day to open a nine-day stand.
)•
t
PENNY WISE -  AND $280 ,000
FOOD SOURCE
Whale meat from the numer 
ous pothead whales of tb“ area 
is processed into feed 
many mink ranches in T 
changed! land.
This advertisement is not puDusueu or displayed Dy the Liquqg,. 
Control Board or by flie Government of .British Columbia , .
Staiilcv VVi! HU Pi ■ r . Hi 11- 
M i pciuw wlUi (•111’ liiiilil wlilU' 
lu till' otiu r l\ ■ Imlil .
(«i liHi.d'ii poiiml'
he' 'uoii with it i'H'fiuy S'l't on
I lUil.Un'i .iM'i'i'i' liiHii , SlaiiU v, 
•lit • 'C a r  • ii'ii (Ml f I ' ' l l ' r ' ( n u n  
 ̂ |l ulh< iU I'ill :l,Ulil. I'nlK ctCil 111 ! 
I I lu'uiir lu i.'imloii, ill' hil Uic 
Juekpot by cwrt'ftly forcrast-
iii;: .MH'cci uuitchi"' In cud
in tic:-. It w;!,*- llic IiI;’kc-! p il /c  
won im ii MUTi'i pool (or




TORONTO (CP) — Anglican 
clergymen who refuse to baptize 
children of non churchgoers have 
been criticized here by Most 
Rev. H o w a r d  Hewlett Clark, 
archbishop of Edmonton and pri­
mate of the Anglican Church of 
(Canada.
“Clergymen who refuse to bap­
tize because they think the par­
ents will not bring tho children 
up as Christians arc denying the 
children their basic right of en­
try Into tho Church of Christ." 
Archbishop Clarke told the spring 
convocation of Wycllffo College.
Tlio archbishop and Rev. Fred­
erick Crubb. principal of Eman­
uel C o l l e g e ,  Saskatoon, were 




VANCOUVER (CP)—Tlic B.C. 
Forest Service ha.s Issued a 
warning that iiermlts must bo ob­
tained by the .public and Indus­
trial operations before they can 
light a fire within half a mile 
of a forest or woodland.
The permits are nvallnblo free 
from any service officer, IICMP 
or post office.
Exports warn iliat B.C, could 
be facing anolher bad forest fire 
si'ason because of a recent United 
States weather bureau long-range 
outlook Indleutlng. above-normnl 
temperatures and below-normnl 
rainfall over most of the province 
during May, usually a erltlcnl 
month for fires.
CI.OSE CALf
CllA'lTANOOCJA, Tenn, (AIM 
'J'iiu rapidly whiillng blades of a 
powiu' lawn iimwiT eame within 
12 liielu'N of a home-made ImuiiI) 
lhat police speculated had lieeti 
losM'd on IVII. Myslnger'.s lawn 
by mistake. Myslngcr was cut 
ting hi.s grass when he dis­
covered the half - iitlek of dyna 
mite Just a fool fiom the )>ath 
of his mower. Police said a fuse 
and dynamite cap were attached 
to the Ixunb and had th(' mower 
blade stnick the cap the explo 
idvc would have dctonat<'<l.
,\11) lOU nilLDKEN
Ssuc • I'V'!! the ( 'auadlan .luulor i 
lUd Cio; ;i h.i:. provided medical | 
tvi'utno'ut and ca ic  for m ore ' 
lliau ti0 ,0()0 h,imllcap);C(l chlld- 
idreti.
FAGC t  EELOWNA DAILT COtIKIEB. MAT t. l i «
T o d a y  F o r  S a l e  -  T o m o r r o w
! Card Of Thanks i Help Wanted (Male)
S o l d - W i t h  C o u r i e r  A d s  D I A L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
Property For Sale
THE OAI1.V COUEIEB
:■  CLASSIF IED  RATES
Clajiiilied AdverUteii'.erili 
NoUccs lor th'« page must 
rccelveij by 9;30 a,m clay 
pubJicalion.
GIVE GtXJD 4 ROOM 
and 140.00 momhly lur 
iti flotccra, eU*.
Board and Room 
Wanted
Property For Sale
i'L'HUY ”  WE WISH IX) EX- Wll-L 
TEND c.ur th^nkb to all oc.r house 
and fll.i.d* and tictghbouib lur Uicif t^aie
be kmdm-.'j. and cU rcru p lc  vcho would »w «ecute j.,.-feired. Musi be on main
eccd  1.-. ol our Apply Box IM, Dadv n .,.r. Reply Box 23d n.o.v
230 Courier.
d is a b l e d  P e n s io n e r  r e -
to contact leliablc eUi- gciR ES room and board. Private
ul
lather Sijvcial
ilcv R. S. Leilch. Uie dcKtors Courier.
and nurses at the Kelowna Gen-'
tral llosiJilal and the Day's
.Funeral Service, Mrs. Jean
Blrtb. Engagement. Marriage „  j j  {.-a.j.jiy 229-iv rurfly ana ranm y. .......
Dally 
229
Pkeiie F0 2>4tU 
Linden 2-7419 (Vernon Bureau)
In Memoriam
Notices and Card ol lliaiiks 81.25.
In Memoriam 12c per count j 
line, minimum 81.20. i
Classified advertisements are SIEMENS -- In loving memory 
Inserted at the rate ol Tc per our father, Gerard Siemens.! 
word per insertion for one andiŷ .ĵ Q jessed away May 2, 1959
two times. 2 'jc  per word for 
three, four and five consecutive 
times and 2c ix:r word for six 
consecutive Insertiocs or more.
Minimum charge lor any ad­
vertisement Is 30c.
lieaceful he is“Calm and 
sleeping.
Sweetest rest that follows pain 
We who loved him. sadly miss 
him.
But trust In God to meet again. 
Ever remembe-red by his chil- 
Reod your advertisement UieUren, Sally, Mary and Ernie
ABSOLUTELY  
N O  C A N V A SS IN G
J-OR VEENO.N AND 
KELOWNA AREA.
Positively the answer to a 
salesman’s dream. Far above 
average earnings,




b o a r d  and  room  t o n
business man. Phone PO 2-4029̂
BOARD AND ROOM 1X)R B us­
iness man, 10B8 Martin M e. 
Phone PO 2-4457 M.W.F, 
FOR
IDEAL MOTEL SITE FOR SALE
Two acres wTlh 2 ^ ’ lake frontage and 330 back to No. 97 
Highway. This ideal location lying between the highway and 
Okanagan Lake is priced very reasonably at 
89890.00 FELL PRICE 
Exclusive Lb ting
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3227
Frank Manson PO 2-3811 Peter Ratel PO 2-3370
Bill Gaddes PO 2-2535
.ROOM AND BOARD 
'Christian gentlemen, also room I 
for rent. CaU 851 Stockwell A ^ .i
Wanted To Rent
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
Incorrect Insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPEVY
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to publication.
One insertion $1.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertiojs $1.03 
per column Inch 
Six consecutive insertions 8.98 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 





DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy ol yom 
confidence.
16«.> Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
Coming Events
SPWrNG~TEA AND SALE OF 
Home Cooking on Wednesday. 
May 4 at 2:30 p.m. in the Institute 
Hail. St. David’s Presbyterian 
Guild. 230
LOST — SMALL GRAY TABBY 
cat. 3 white paws, female. 
Vicinity of high school on Sat­
urday night. Call a t No. 10, 545 
Rosemead Avc. _ R
T H E  LADIES’ AUXIUARY 
meeting. Kelowna Yacht Club, 








Pbone P02-200I At BcaacUli
ANNUAL GENERAL MEE-HNO 
of the Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival Association will be held 
in the Library at 8 p.m. on the 
18th of May. Members and public 
welcome. 234
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 • 14
Earn attracUv*- prolits as 









TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
home, suite, duvdex or multiplex 
in vicinity of high schixil or; 
Shops Capri by pTindpal, wife, 
and infant son. Occoupancy from | 
Aug 15, I960 to June 30, 1961. 
Please reply R- B. Knowles. 
R R. 3, Warner Avc, Armstrong, 
B C. 2^, 232.236
nJRNlsHED" H0USE'1)R ̂  COT-' 
TAGE for July and August and 
tmssibly longer. Preferably on or 
near the lake. Phone PO 2-7476. i
!a30
2 ACRE PROPERTY
Just listed, a hard-to-get lot suitable for V.L.A. financing. 
2-bedroom modern home in secluded area. Brook running 
through the side yard. Future sub-division tiossibilities, excel­
lent water. A steal at $9,800. Good terms.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
Sam Pearson PO 2-7607
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
AN IDEAL SMALL HOME
. . .  for a retired couple located close to the U ke  on Abbott 
Street. Nicely landscaix-d and fenced lol with fruit and ^nda  
trees. “Ihe house contains a fair sired livingrwm. modern 
cabinet kitchen with 220 wiring. 4 |xe,
and one bedroom. There Is a separate garage with shale d r l\ t  * 
way. Ttiis proi>crty is in excellent condition insluc and out.
FAMILY HONE
Four bedrooms — two bathi-ooms. large living room, hrgg
modern kitchen, detached garage, v " i i^ iN r^ T n Y
decoraUd and in At condition. A MULTIPLE LISTING. TRY
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD. ^
513 BERNARD AVE.
Pete Allen 4-4181
★  ★  ★
Evenings Call: 
Austin Warren 2-48M
★  ★  ★  ★
PHONE PO 2-3140 
Bob Lennle 4-4280
★  ★  ★  lAr
TEACHEU REQUIRES APART-j 
MENT or small house for 2 for, 
July and August. Write D. Davies. 
304 Hendon Drive, Calgary, 
Alberta. 232
Articles For Sale
LATHING, METAL ALL TYPES. 
Dry and panel board, insulation. 
Please call after 5 p.m. Harold 
Bedele PO 2-6353. 230
AUTO SERVICE
GLENVIEW 8EEVICE 
farm Equipment and Repairs 
Reliable Mechanical Repairs 
Welding — Parts 
REASONABLE RATES 
Phone PO 2-5010
Tu.. Th. a  Sa. a
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
tf
bulldozing  & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULLDOZING 
Basements, loading gravel sCc. 
Winch equipped.
PhOBS PO2-7906 Evenlnga r02-77.«
CLEANING SUPPLIES
Position Wanted
E rx T F iT iF N c y F ~ T C P is T .  
bookkeeping machine operator, 
accounts receivable, receptionist. 
Desires position phone PO 2-5293.
M. W. F. tf
3 NEW KOOL VENT AWNINGS 
on bargain price. Fit window 74’’ 
and 86 inches wide. Apply 681 
Patterson Ave. Kelowna.
229 234 240
ELECTRIC RANGE — 21” , 110 
volt in excellent condition, heavy 
duty elements, phone PO 2-5269.
234
Wc know that YOUR MOONEY 
can work for YOU and NOT 
the Landlord . . . when you 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
Let us prove it to you . . . 
every month you pay rent, it 
is money you will never see 
again. But, every month you 
own your own home, it is a 
payment on an investment 
that is yours.
Why not call in at our offices 
tomorrow and let us show you 
how you can OWN YOUR 
HOME.
P. Schellenberg Ltd.
Real Estate --  Insurance 
Super-Valu Block 
PO 2-2739 547 Bernard Avc.
Property For Sale
BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1419 
Cherry Cres.^ Bankhead. Elec




LONDON, Ont. (CPl-TTie attic, 
of 130-ycar-old E l d o n  House, 
iiiitv- given to the city of London as a 
sewing 'historic site in January, has
your down payment. Owner b“c"
L'!istment‘! 'p to ? P o S -2 1 2 7  orlth; first man hanged in London.
PO 2-3227 or PO 2-5333. tf ’The house, on an 11-acre site, is the city’s oldest. It was built
2 BEDROOMS. LIVIN’GROOM |ijy Capt. John Harris and oc- 
with fireplace. Beautiful kitchen cupied by the Harris family until 
220 wiring. Large screened patio, 
oil furnace, garage with sum­
mer guest room. Landscaped 
75x170 lot close to town and 
Shops Capri. Clear title easy 
terms. Phone owner PO 2-3658.
229
Legal
WOMAN IN MID 40’s WOULD 
like general office work, will 
accept small remuneration to 
further my experience.. Reply 
to Box 111 Daily Courier.___^
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
TRY A  
W A N T  A D
DEEP FREEZER — SPECIAL, 
one only, reconditioned, 2 door 
chest type Home Freezer, 22 Vi 
cu ft. freezing capacity. A real 
bargain at $299.95. Belgo Motors. 
Radio. TV Appliances. Turn right 
at Mac’s Service, Rutland, and 






Bleach. Soap, aeancr, Wax 
Prompt Courteous Service 
Phone FOpiar 1-4315
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVERY SERVICB 
Phone P02-S853 
General Cartage
ms Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
e q u ipm e n t  ren tals
Floor Sanders ■ Paint Sprayera 
Roto-TUlert • ladders Hand Sander* 
B, B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 EUla St Phone POM434
FURNISHED SUITE FOR RENT 
3 rooms fully redecorated. Light 
and water supplied. 2 blocks 
from Bernard Ave. Immediate 
occupancy. Rent $45 per month 
Phone PO 2-2675. Interior Agen­
cies Ltd. _____ 231
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR- 
NI’TURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
close in reasonable, Phone PO 2
UTILITY TRAILERS, METAL 
Box, complete with tires and 
trailer hitch. Licensed and ready 
to roll, $64.95. Belgo Motors 
Radio, TV Appliances. Turn right 
at Mac’s Service, Rutland, then 
follow Belgo Road. Phone PO 5- 
5037. 231
3509. 234
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 




Phone PO U040 
MOVING AND STORAGE
ALUMINUM AWNINGS, ROLL­
UP and stationary, aluminum 
siding, aluminum patio-ports, 
aluminum railings, ornamental 
iron. Contact Marlow Hicks at 
PO 2-2646 or PO 2-6329. tf
D. CHAPMAN li Co.
Allied Ven Lines. AgenU Local, l/ing 
Oletanca Moving. Commercial and Houae- 
Sold Storage Pkon. P01-29M
FULLY FURNISHED, 2 BED­
ROOM home, centrally located, 6 
blocks from main street on south 
side. Occupancy during months 
of June, July, August, September 
and October. Very reasonable 
rent. Phone PO 2-2554 for ap­
pointment to view._______ _234
ARC WELDERS—  200 Amperes, 
2 only, AC, complete with helmet 
and accessories. Priced at $99.95 
and up. Belgo Motors, Radio, TV, 
Appliances. Turn right at Mac’s 
Service, Rutland, then follow the 
Belgo Road. Phone PO 5-5037.
231
ARE YOU THINKING OF
Building or 
Rem odelling?
Mortgage funds at moderate 
interest available at
CARRUTHERS  
&  M EIKLE LTD.
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property, safe sandy beach, shade 
trees, stone fireplace, etc. $12,000 
down. 930 Manhattan Drive. 





SUITE AND HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, newly decorated, separ­
ate entrance, furinshed, 
penses paid. $20 a month 
St. Paul St. PO 2-6437. ■
HEARING AID GLASSES, FOR 
Man’s right ear, German make, 
sales and service representative 
for alterations and repairs in 
Vancouver. Cost $300, selling $75. 
Phone PO 2-3649. 229
FOR SALE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
close in reasonable for cash — 
terms available. Phone PO 2-3566.
229
LARGE DUPLEX FOR A reason­
able price, low down payment. 
Call after 5 at 1037 Lawrence 
Ave. 230
Property Wanted
WANTED 1 ACRE GOOD Garden 
land with some fruit trees. Close 
to school. Phone PO 2-8296.
AUCTION OF 
TIMBER SALE X 83255 
There will be offered for sale 
at public aution, a t 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, May 20th. i960, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger. Kel­
owna, B.C. the Licence X 83255, 
to cut 83,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Lodgepole pine and other species 
of sawlogs on an area situated 
in the vicinity of Beaver Lake, 
unsurveyed V.C.L., O.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may bo 
1 obtained from the District Fores­
ter Kamloops, B.C.; or the; 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
Cars And Trucks
n e w  DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 





SELF CONTAINED F U L L Y  
furnished 3 room basement suite. 
Close to school and shopping 
centre private entrance, phone 
2-5123. tf
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
-I MRS. ODETTA MATHIAS j PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
. Representing
■t J, W. A. Fleury & Associate* Ltd.
■V For Information
-I Phone
P6 1-2601 -  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
““ Monday* alter liOO p.m..• M-W-S
.......
UPHOLSTERY AND CARPETS 
cleaned in your home or office. 
Free estimates. Sanifoam Clean­
ers. Call 2-3828 days, 2-4371 eve­
nings. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone P 0  2-2G74. tf
BALDA, 35mm CAMERA, 2.8 
lens, light meter, sun shade, 
carrying case, excellent buy 
$45.00. Ray’s Records, Shops 
Capri. PO 2-5140. 230
YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
British






ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D. H. Mac- 
Gillivray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave.. 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. _____ U
1958 CHEVROLET TON LIKE 
new. Phone owner PO 2-3658.
MASON & RIESCH PIANO AND 
bench, also dual-craft knitting 
machine. Phone PO 2-6022.
229
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
private home — Self contained 
2 or 3 bedrooms, large living- 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close in, 
quiet street. Available now. 
Phono PO 2-4324. tf
WELDING
' GENERAL IVELDINO li REPAIRS 
■> Ornamental Iron
;  KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS LTD. 
Phan* POga64*
To Place A  





E. A. CAMPBELL  
&  C O M P A N Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, B A Z E H
& C 0 .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 1) — ’2110 Bernard Avt. 
PHONIC TO 2-2821 _____
" il^ L I C  ACCOUNTING
TW O ROOMED UPSTAIRS 
suite in Tlic Belvedere, corner of 
Bernard Ave.. and St. Paul St. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Please 
no children or dogs. Apply at 564 
Bernard Avc. or phone PO 2-2080.
FOR SALE 1,000 CEDAR POS’TS, 
8 foot, split and round. Phone 
SO 8-5657 evenings. 230
JAVA MOTORCYCLE FOR sale 
—Call at 1037 Lawrence Avc.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable' after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­




SAUCIER AVENUE, 802—Large 
suite, unfurnished, combination 
livingroom and kitchen, bedroom, 
private bath and entrance. P0  2- 
2747. 231
FURNISHED 2 LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room.s near shopping 
centre. Shops Caj/ri and close to 
Vernon Road. 1349 Brlarwood 
Ave. 230
HYDRAFOIL BOAT FOR SALE 
— or trade on a good 17’ Run­
about with convcrtable top or 
small cruiser of fibei^glass. For 
particulars write P. O. Box 123, 
Vanderhoof B.C. Mon. 238
OUTTOARd ' m OTOR, Mercury 
3.0 h.p., excellent condition, just 
a few hour.s running time. This 
motor will give the fisherman 
many trouble free hour.s of use, 
$89.95. Belgo Motors, Radio, TV, 
Appliances. Turn right at Mac’s 
Service, Rutland and follow the 
Belgo Road. Phone PO .5-5037.
231
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE 
8’xl4’ insulated and partly fur­
nished. Outside finished with 
aluminum. Price $650.00. May be 
seen at 832 Grenfell Ave. or 
phone PO 2-3734. 229
$30,000 CAPITAL LOAN RE­
QUIRED. Will pay going Jntcrest 
rate. Good security. Apply Box 
219 Courier. 230
AUCTION OF 
TIMBER SALE X 81896
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, a t 11:30 a.m 
on Friday, May 20th, 1960, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Vernon, B.C. the Licence X 81896, 
to cut 290,000' cubic feet of Fir, 
Larch, Lodgepole Pine and other 
sp-ecies of sawlogs on an area 
situated 2 miles South of Laving- 
ton P.O., \k mile South of Centre 
Section 11, Tp. 6, O.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a scaled tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as on bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District Fores­
ter Kamloops, B. C.; or the 
Forest Ranger, Vernon, B.C. >
the death last December of Miss 
Amelin Harris.
Surviving members of the fam­
ily, Mrs. Frank Little and her 
brothers, Prof. Robin Harris and 
George Harris, all raised in tho 
home, offeix'd it to the citj’. 
ME5IENTOS OF TRIPS 
'Through the years members of 
the famil.v returned from trips ^
abroad with mementos and these 
eventually found their way to the 
attic.
Tlic skull of Cornelius Alvcrson 
Burleigh probably has the most 
interesting story. He was hanged p 
in 1836—hanged twice, in fact, 
because the rope broke on the 
first try.
On the day of the hanging, 
Burleigh’s skull was given to a 
young Yale University student. 
Orson Squires Fowler, who used 
it that night in a lecture on 
phrenology—study of the shape 
of tho human head.
He toured the world for 50 
years using Burleigh’s skull as 
his chief prop, then gave it to 
the Harris family on a return 
trip to London in 1880.
The Royal Ontario Museum, 
which is getting items from the 
attic, was pleased to learn of the 
African and O r i e n t a l  curios 
whicli it had long sought for its 
collection.
Col, Ronald Harris, an engi­
neer on the East African coast 
from 1901 to 1908, brought back 
such things as ornately carved 
wooden p i l l o w s  and elephant 
tails.
The museum will also get a 
scale model of a boat used by 
Mombasa natives and scores of 
carved spears with fierce figure­
heads.
Oriental curios include manda­
rin generals’ coats, a skirt made 
of four-inch ribbons adorned with 
bellS' and a five-foot-long hat 
complete with a queue of human 
hair,
A painting of the house, done 
about 1840 by a member of tho 
family, recently turned up in 
England and has been returned 
here. It was taken to England by 
Sarah Bushby Harris, a daughter 
of the builder, who married Col. 
Robert Dalzcll, son of the Earl 
of Carnwath.
Articles Wanted
1957 18 FT, HOUSE TRAILER, 
like new, furnished, refrigerator 
and toilet. Phone PO 2-6805, 0. 
Pedersen or see at R. J. Mar£v 
nil, Glenmorc. 229
NEAR NEW 12-FOO'r CUBS 
Sanofo trailer. Phono PO 5-5049.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone
Mutual 1-G357. M-TH-tf
c a r  t o p  BOA'TS, ALUMINUM 
nnd canvas covered, 12 ft, and 
ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED self- welgli only 85 Ib.s. Brices from 
contained suite, close in. non $149.95 and up. Belgo Motors, 
drinker:!. Phono PO 2-6290. 1 Radio, TV, Apiillnncc:^ lum
it right at Mac’:! Service. Rutland, 
follow the Belgo Rond. Phone
Auto Finance
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
sec us about our low cost fin­
ancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales 
CarruUicrs & Melkle, 364 Bernard 
Avc. 229, 230,'231, 241. 242, 243
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
sandcr.s, also Roto-tlller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M.. W,. F.
AUCTION OF 
TIMBER SALE X 78296 
There will be offered for sale 
at public autcion, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, May 13th, 1960, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Vernon, B.C. the Licence X 78296, 
to cut 27,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Larch and other species, ex­
cept spruce, of sawlogs on an 
area situated on part of Lot 4527, 
O.D.Y.D.
Four (4) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. |
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a scaled tender, to 
be opened at tho hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further partlcular.s may be ob­
tained from the District Forester 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A ap­
paratus that produces caffclno 
synthetically won the Youth Sci­
ence Hobby Show grand award 
for u Vancouver high school stu­
dent. William Chalmers. 16. won 
a $50 bursary from the B. C. 
Academy of Science nnd a trophy 
from the Vancouver Central Y’s 
Men’s Club.
Turn to Page 2 
for
VERNON & DISTRICT 
Classified 
Advertisements
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting AudlUng
Income Tnj; Consultant.x
1520 Kills St. Kelowna. B.C. 
Phono PO 2-3590
HOME DELIVERY
If you wi.sh to Iwvo tlio 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
plea-so phone:
KELOWNA ...................2
OK. MISSION ...........-  2-IMS
RUn-AND ...................21U5
last  KELOWNA 2
Wt^STBANK --------  SO 8 5.571
PEACHt.AND . 7-22:w
WlNKIl'XU .......... ........ ‘■‘■2'74
VF.RNON . — Linden 2-7410
OYAMA .........  Liberty 8-3580
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBY . TEmiyson 8-7.386 
l.UMBV - Klnl:^w()od 7-2266
LAKESHORE 3 B E D ROOM 
Homo furnl.shod, for June and 
,lulv. Reply Box 191 Dally Cour­
ier.
TH O M PSO N
ACCOUN I'LNO SI-RVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Inciin'u 'Tax Servlco 
Tru.steo In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
rllO IO  STUDIOS
PORTRAITS
wait a I’oi.suiiiiUiy
POPE 'S STUD IO
Rerna''(t Avenu
3 ROOMED GROUND FLOOR 
unfurnhihed npartmenl nt 1836 
Paiulosy St. Apply 786 Suther­
land nr phono PO2-.5011. 2.10
FU ltNISlIEirs ROOM APART­
MENT. All modern eonveniences, 
1.. block off Bernard 
PO 5-5738. ___
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 4 
bedroom homo. 2 bulhropm.s, 
garage, eooh'r, largo lot. Phone 
Linden 2-6140. ' _____  tf
SELF '(’(TN'rArNED KlIUNISU- 
Kl) .suite, private entrance. 1 
block from Po.st Office. Phone 
PO 2-71.30, ; If
lt(){)M SUl'l’E. FliliNrSHEI),
PO 5-.5037. _ 2''1
OUT’iiOARD MOTOR. Jsl.’l’O 5 
h.i). U:iO(l only 20 hours, complete 
witii gasoline tank. $140.95. Belgo 
Motor:;. Radio, TV, Aiipliance:;, 
'ruin right at Mae’s Service, Rnl- 
land, nnd follow the Belgo Road. 
Phone TO.5-5037. _  231
j | p“ ■ MOTOit WITH 
erulso-a-dav tank. Condition 
Phone;good. $200,00 cash. Phone 5-5293 
jf off nr .3 11.m. 228
Farm Produce
irciiniAUSirFOUNDA^fW 
TED Gem seed potatoes. I'or 
full pnrUculnrs, wiTlo. Box 44, 
Midway, B.C. ________





TEll 3 month old pup for sale. 
Phone PC) 4-4649. 2.11
SUGGESTIONS l'’OR MOTIIEU’S
Day. Siamese kitlcns, German 
Hhorl liulred pointer puppies 
ipedlgrectl), baby budgies, sing- 
(!i' cunnric.s, Shclioy’fi Pet bup- 
plies. .590 Bernard Avc, Phone 
PO 2-2000. 233
I healed. Near Shop:! Capri. PO 2 
13101. .......J f
-m i'.'' MERNAlib ' LODGE -- 
Room:, for lenl. PO'2-’2215.
Gardening and Nursery
iicm) TiixiNCs g a r d e n s ,
lawns done. Phono PO 2-3104,
■" TUEl'TS,
ll’s
O K A N A G A N  
STATIONERS LTD.
POWER PLAN'l'S — Portable.
050 to 1.000 watt capacity, ex­
cellent eimdltlon, priced from 
$175.95 ui). Belgo Motor:;. Radio.
TV, Appliances. Turn right at 
Mac’:! Service, R'dlniul. follow
I * * ' * ' * " ^ '  * ^ :irn 'sp l)e n y  imd .-.Irawbeny )>lanl:,
............ linll’:! Belgo Hoad, Uulland,
"jlHlUGATION PUMPS - KAlR-|i>o .5-.5017. M, W. F. If
J  BANKS M O ^ .  new pgU..BLACK ’ MOUN3’AlN" 'RIP




COMFOU’rABI-E 2 OR 3 ROOM
ARE YOU PLANING 'fO BUILD 
a new home? 9 different dcslgne:; 
of prefab houses to choose from. 
Price from $2,800 to $5,000. Apply 
681 PaUor.'ion Aye.. Kelowna B.C. 
or phone I PO 2-4‘287. NBA loan 
available. Do It now. 220, '237
Cars And Trucks
MoniHS~"c'6lT“vi!̂ ^̂ ^̂
Ideal small ciir with very good 
engine nnd new top, $27.5.00 full 
luico — Includes 5 per cent ss. 
Tax and transfer fees. Phone 
PO 2-3944. _  230
TOO* VOLKSWAGhlN -  ' ONI-Y 
3,000 mile.s. In perfect condition 
Inside and mil, radio, heater and 
nianv exlras. Can be financed. 
Plioiie PO 2-.5372. tf
m u^ F s e id *—
excellent condition, new tire:;, 
$1.50.00. Call PO 2-8738. 230
---- ----- ----- --------  in varying sizes, 'a .p. « iki «l|;. ,,
OEFltlO SPACE,spcelal ,/,lce.-! lo Orchaidlsts. t ‘‘Ri.'", ’ 
\t)ply office llennell’:. .,„on, ndgo Molor:.. Radio. TV.;
M-W-S tf Aouliimees. Turn right at Mae’s
suite, Kiunl.shed or unfurnished. 
Phone P0 2-mit3. ^ __  «
COMFORTABLE B E 'u ’El). Fm- 
ni:.hr^l Miite. 3 foomi., eoupl 
Phone P()2-'20IB,
AppH 1
Seivlee. Rutland, and follow the 
Belgo Road. Phnne PO 5-5037,
231
GUEAT MU.SEUM
i Ks. iu  n , .....................
ofike turniU„c’ H A C n H I. O n ................................ . ........ ...  » “• i S I v , ™ &  ' Y..; ,” n UPhono PO 2-3202iCenlral. Phone 2-7173. 229lseum «l loumto. lb<tvuen K.u an
mouninin loam flH,
ivcl, V'hone Ernie Ro]em 
;j, M, W. E.
n AND M LANDSCAPERS — 
Iteasomdde price.-!, free estimates. 
PImne ROger fl-270H, EVENINGS 
plione ROger 6-2.573, 238
NOTED CllUIUTI
Beverley Mlmder. the great 
ehareh with doul)l<’
1955 DeSOTO
OWNEil MOVING I'O U.S.A.
This 4 door sechiu Is in iimua- 
culale eondllion. power stei r- 
Ing, power braki':;. power 
seals, iiutoimilie tian!.ml!;:.loii, 
wlnd.sbleld wa.sliers and auto­
matic selector radio, Imnu'dl- 
!ite p<)Hse:>:.lon. with clear 
title, Elnnneing or tnale I'an 
be arrnrigefl. i 
Call at 1875 Itichtcr Kt„ or 
Phono PO 2-33G1
— --------------------- —̂ m
It 's  So Easy
to proiit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT.. KF-I.OWA




Steel faniiie*':; In Caiuiibi liad 
Inmsepis a rated capiielly of 6,313,01)0 tom.
a!imini al tbe .-.t.irl of lO.'i'.t, a 
in six ye!ir.->.
1 day 3 day*
to 10 wordn .......................... ..
to 1,5 wordn .....................-..........  -T' *•'“
lo 2D words .............. - ............ . .00 f-0*







H ie OID HOME TOWN By Stanley 1 HEALTH COiUMN
WATCH ClXtse-WHlOtEVSe ^  
M o v e s - - P A W s  -m e  J  
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 ̂ BELIEVE IT OR NOT
C a u s e s  O f  J o b  S f y o i s  
M a n y  A n d  V a r i e d
By UerHum N. Bitadeeen, M.D. | Perhaps the j )b Isn’t 
. . ... , v.»icf a chtillenge for you. MaybeAre you happy with your job. ...ausjud with the
If not whv not? jwork you are piven to do or vith
Let’s take’ a look at the prol> the ooportaaities for advance- 
lem; maybe we can help.
TMiat treatment would yoU| 
advise*? i
Answer. It is always advis­
able to consult your j,.iysu'ian. 




KELOWNA DAILY CODKIEK. MON.. MAT t ,  IMI EAQ* §
around by July I—Canaila's SJrd 
birthday and his own 102nd.
Although slightly hard ol hear­
ing. the trip to hospital Is hts 
only concession to old age. Itts
MOTMEK TO-BE.........  ' ^lo^^l^rT•centu^y^^^ ^
Extra r u h m ' r i s  needed S m f  «^^^lfolTnge^r ! L .  t i l
idaily dose c( vilamm D ■ ;i-. He’s recuperating from an oji-jiioii,
.,1.) tamed in fresh veitelables. butler.’eratioa in Kingston General but A third-generation North Amer-
"*;b confident he’U be up and ican-his grandfather came to
the Cornwall area from t t *  
Netherlands durlag the hYenca 
Revcdutlorr—he lives with his sen. 
John, TO. a retired farmer ta 
MoiTlsburg. 80 miles northeast of 
here.
much ’The last time he was la King­
ston was 82 years ago for mllit n 
training when ”we were getUns 
ready to fight the Indians on their 
raids through the west."
His recipe for long life?
raent that are available.
It might be that you don’t get 
adequate praise from your sup­
eriors. Sometimes a compliment 




Some persons appear to be 
more subject to job stress than
others. Often these parsons are'for an employe’s morale as 
slender, tall and somewhat un- Laise In pay. 
dernourished. ’They have low . . .
blood pressure, cold hands andjOISSLATISFIED WITH WAGES 
feet and are apprehensive. ’They 
may even have an ulcer, too.
Chances are, their fingernails 
are often well-chewed and there 
probably are heavy cigaret 
stains on the fingers. Most likely, 
they have changed jobs fre­
quently.
Does this description fit you?
THf ftUACf Of IMAM ZAMIMlf> U8Um« Indi*
WASCCMKETEO W IST7 AFTER 
30 YEARS OP lABOR- 
BUr ITS OWNEI? DIED
that veby tear
AND TMf PAlACf WAS 
CONVERTED BflO A lOfW  
—
.M«h.
HAD ONE EYE' . 
THAT WAS BRWN 
•AHD THE OTHEP 
WAS BLUE
EARLY SYftIPTOMS
Early symptoms of job stress 
inuclude frequent absenteeism, 
tardiness, too may trips to the 
washroom, the company bulletin 
board or out to have a smoke.
You may visit the firm’s doc­
tor often, complaining of head­
aches, f a t i g u e ,  nervousness, 
weakness or an upset stomach.
Finally, the symptoms most 
likely to be noticed by your boss 
—more errors, a poorer quality 
of work.





Cauoht bv'R«4K HOST-Aqa Ufrank ••m Jacksonville, Fia
- -  JOM N  
' ' c u r e
1793-186+
THE ENGLISH POEll 
WROTE HIS MOST . 
BEAUTIFUL POETR/ 
vMiLE A N /N m re  




Now let’s sec what some of 
the things are that are likely to 
cause them.
Maybe you are dissatisfied 
with the wages you are getting 
or are peeved that someone else 
Is makig more money than you.
Perhaps you feel that you are 
being discriminated against in 
the type of work assigned to 
you. Maybe your hours of work 
or your vacation schedule aren’t 
to your liking.
And. of course, you may feel 
that the boss likes the other 
fellow more than he likes you.
NOT YOUR FAULT
You may like your work, your 
hours, your salary and your boss. 
But if your immediate superior 
doesn’t practice tactful super­
vision, if he makes hasty de­
cisions without explaining them 
adequately, if he maintains an 
attitude of superiority, he might 
be your stress problem.
In some cases, you see, it’s not 
always your fault.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
T. A.: I have severe migraine 




WE WU ViW COWIWS ?.
»UTNC)WC>d>lOU 






7 'TifiBAtOOK MORR'N 
KANYTHINdflSe.
*1 CTHeKINDTHAr FEme use WHEN 
THERE’S MOSe lEFT -  
UNSAID THANK SPDkEfC.1 
THEYVE BOTH SOT THAT 






19C0 King Foatiirca SymlicaU-. liic.. World riKl'ta rescricJ.
By B. JAY BECKER 
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WEST EAST
AAKQ98.3 4 7 5 2  
♦ -----  ¥ 6
♦ J 7 3  4 A 9 8 5
A K J 9 4  4 i A()1032
SOUTH
4 4




South West North East 
IN T  2 4  Pass Pass 
3 4  3 4  Pass Pass
. 4 4  Pass Pass 4 4
4 NT Pass Pass Dble.
5 4  Dble.
North-South part score of 40; 
East-West part score of 60.
Opening lead—king of spades.
This phenomenal hand from a 
rubber bridge game is reported 
by the French writer J. le Dentu. 
With everybody vulnerable and 
on score, South started activities 
with a whimsical notrump bid.
The bidding then proceeded at 
a merry pace until it died at 
five hearts doubled, Apparently, 
West, was taken in by the pyro­
technics, as evidenced by his 
double of five hearts. East-West 
could have made six spades.
“P ss tl I ’ve ju st discovered Mr. Popowick doesn’t  
like red  cabbage, dear.
DAILY CRO SSW O RD
West led the soade king and 
continued with the queen. De­
clarer saw he was faced with a 
two-trick defeat, since he had a 
spade, a diamond, and two 
clubs to lose. But he also saw 
that there was no harm in try­
ing to steal the hand, or at least 
save a trick.
So he discarded his diamond 
on the queen of spades. West, 
failing to appreciate the sig­
nificance of the play, innocently 
led another spade, and the fat 
was in the fire.
Declarer ruffed with the nine 
of hearts and led the seven of 
trumps to the eight. 'Dien he 
played the king of diamonds, 
East covering with the ace.
South ruffed high and cross­
ed to dummy by playing the 
four of hearts to the five. He 
then discarded a club loser on 
the queen of diamonds and 
trumped a diamond .right again.
West’s jack of diamonds fell 
on the trick establishing dum­
my’s 10-6. So South led tjie 
heart deuce to the three, dis­
carded his club loser on the 
diamond ten, and made five 
hearts doubled.
We hold no brief for West’s 
failure to shift to a club at trick 
three. He should have known the 
score and discontinued playing 
spades. Obviously, declarer had 
to have a singleton diamond, be­
cause it would have made, no 
sense for South to discard a dia­
mond if he held two, three, or 
more diamonds.
But a full measure of praise is 
bestowed on South, who gave 
West a chance to go wrong, and 
succeeded in the effort.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
ACROSS


































44. Mojave or 
Sahara
DOWN








5. Falsehood of the dead
6. Editors (Norse
(abbr.) myth.)





















27. Pins used 
ill ceramics

















With the Moon in Leo. emotion­
al feelings may run high now, so 
avoid those who- have been a 
source of contention in the past, 
and steer clear of domestic and 
romantic crises.
Look for sudden and unex­
pected happenings in mid-morn- 
Ing which may cause you to re­
vise some of your plans. But, in 
revision, use good judgement. 
Don’t leap without looking, and 
move cautiously — especially in 
finlnclal matters.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you have, ns of this week, en­
tered a most auspicious period 
for conducting any enterprise re­
quiring imagination plus hard 
work; also for matters p-ertaining 
to your pocketbobk. Be quick to 
take advantage of worthwhile 
opportunities, improve personal 
relationships and make changes 
to better your work wherever you 
can. ’rhi-s propitious cycle will 
last for about four months.
Look for especially rewarding 
family relationships in No­
vember, and stinfuilnting social 
activities during August and De­
cember. You may have to work 
unusually hard and be more pa­
tient than usual with others dur­
ing Juno and July, but the re.suUs 
will be well worthwhile.
A child born on this day will 





TOP RIDER AGAIN? - - - By Alan Mover
l).\II.Y (’RYPTOqUOTi: -  Here’s Imw to ivoik It:
A X V 1> I. It A A X It 
Is I, O N G F E L I, 0  W
O”.-- b'lb r sliuplv stands fur aauther. In lids sample A is used 
Hie llil’i'e l.'s, (or the two O’;:, <do Mingle Irttsfi. jiposti'oplir'S, 
leugll' mui (ovmiitlan of tiu' winds aiu idl hints. I'.ach day the 
• loKers are dlffeiimt,
A ('ryloKram Quiilallnn
V H M n  7. U 1 V> 11
O D G C S K  ; G .1 K 1' 
A It t: %' A G K K 7.
A H G V 11 K A G
n  7. K G J K 7 K .
N I. N I' K I
N A 
u  i; G
SnlurtUy’s ('Dploquidr: MIHTUUj T A SUBGUDlNA'n; VVIKJ 
NIA KU FINDS FAUl.r WFIU HIS SUrKlUOU - • t.’OI.UNS.
0 / L l
H A R T A C K
/ 9 6 0
7P 
H B
m e N P 5 >
To
RB O A tN  
THB
dOCKE/
m e  
He
/ / /  / 9 5 ^ ,
/9S6 AHP
/ 9 S 7 -
AHP
RETURH70 
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HcHcRO A T  H/AICAH  
A5A/H /AAY P E  A  
OOOP a Y E H -E Y  C.
OF Tr'E 3  YEARO 7E  
CpA.VE AE
/- ' I\, ;;7TH A  E-.-- 'AC:
p : : ‘,7FH l i  P:j Y/H60P-AHP.
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N̂OTHiNa) I'WNuiT TiMOOF psofu}!^ r s i i t f IH ^







WHY, CERTAINLY, MY 80T/ ClITrAIMlVf
CONTACTtEMSlS, ANY(»u« '
YOU LIKE.« AND N3 ONE WILL EVER 
KNOW THE PtfFfKENCE. SHALL 2 
iKE THEMfOTHmown;
Asurs
AfTER M5U EARTH 
M«N WER8 NTeRROflATEa 
ANIDICT WENT OUT to 
TREAT Y3U A5 
ROYAUTY.'
THE COM.'AANDERfnVnilf WNORf̂
THE eOtCT OR WONT MAP ITl WEtL 
F)KD OUT UTERI THE CSAES AfiAMtT 
YOU WIU. 8E DlENii9Ssa«. 1 HAVE A 







VOU PLAV MV 
’ BRIDGE HAND 
VJHIUEI MAKE 
COFFEE FOR 
^  THE .



















...AT LAST I’VE OEVEUOPED, 
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, OKA-Ĵ  . 
THEN I'LL 
HAVE THE, 








sa w m ill  ,
EOfC ROY
/co o ep s ..
AS 500N 















IF A HOU5FW;FE TAK'ES TEH 
MINUTES TO A SOCK,
MOlV MANY HOURS WlU. IT TAKE 




that poksn t  .sfcm too






flAYPlB VIC COULD FiNP
A lYnccv/iri: vcKj v/ouu
Ol'/T. US A I'RACTICAL , 
vi'uct m r.A Tioti!!^ j
>1 lO
V v f’'




WHERE UNREST BRINGS MARTIAL LAW
Map locates Istanbul and 
Ankara, underlined, where 
m artial law was decbrcd  in 
face of student demonstrations 
against the strongman regime 
of Prem ier Adnan Menderes. 
Streets of Istanbul we:e under 
patrol by thousands of tough 
Turkish troops after riot by
10,000 students in which about 
50 persons were injured and 
at least four believed killed. 
Although no disturbance.s were 
re{)orted in Ankara, the capi- 
1 tal, it akso was placed under 
i m artial law.—t AP Wirephoto 
• Map)
P a r l i a m e n t  
A l l  O v e r
NEAR DRUG-ADDICnON
M a n y  Y o u t h s  " J o y - P o p p i n g "
VANCOUVER
By DOS HANRIGHT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OITAVVA tCP) — Beb)ld the 
wanderings of a parlir-'entary /f-**
debate on agriculture tune
MP's have touched aed aclory level l.u- ecoriumic
fruit in Ontario, how 1 ‘>1 .,nr b im e  m a f ‘ i f
tuinatues. fertiliser in in ukon. ‘■'^^"SUig, muustiial s i iu t .  .
(CPi Many exoerimentini: their way down the'patients, a r^  8t '  oiren^**
undetected bv'addict’s ri j -I ef no return. 'ea-ef. A case ts closed when tha, *1. # i i . , u, Vancouver youths, etecte   a ict’s ri .-i i t  ret r . ea. ev-. a cui«- «  ,
isiiengthemng the family farui to i'h.- eM-Tcncc i t this “ laige patient loses contact for tvvc
, preserve the traditional ^*iues in ilie month.s.
j of our stKiel.s-to pu-serve a con- ^ (io,n the Narcotic Addle- comi.um.u ' v».i' rcveahxt in the s u tc .n  tH.tients were treaU-d
, trlbutli.'U uf real value while ati.;^,,, e-.......a . n r '  ...... ■ m.dil ve*H'll ef t '  )*’ i.. ,i. . #... ,...1 .1 fnm*.t«sl re.si.l  ii 
slabllli:iti.tl
Jit “ •'̂ t***' ̂ ^ lion Koutiil.itiiiii of 11.C. s..','.
Mo't of them, nflcr to iiig  theli '
ijj a ui' t f ,v’ n.ucoi'cs mjeci'iiri’., .-uc-
ce. -fi’llv avoi.l poiicc 1 1 1  ■> i'.‘'i'i 
setk h-hi. 'Ih'.'v r ie  n >1 tu  e h i- h uce
r ct'on-.llor ,(
oin uddicls as yet, b it I’lee aivand keeping a cow comfortable i The ss>eech prompted praise— by swathing its udder in a tea-.and agreement on some txiip.ts—
CO.SV. 'from Agriculture Minister Hark- ,
'iVat last point was raised by<ness. With many other members ,
H \V. Herridge (CCF—Kootenay'the m inider found himself u i u  ..».o t i t  in . i 
West* as he reminisced for the'sharper disagreement.
r>.........Hr.., his ritnn«»r dnvs alV t..innvl'<'11.
t.i ,t til ' U i '
(pi'.llts l i  t,
I N I:v i; i*u(u ;k . \ ' i
i'lj-ov, tij th • f,.iiitd.ii‘i«i's four-btHl resl- 
fo ind.n-,t-in-o In I'u* v; nr ending March 
;U, D 'lec’oc r>;’. I'.ohert llalliduy 
j esiK t- H‘,id th'.-e '5  1 rl'eiiH  were k'vnvii 
1 0  iriu'!’ fi.tdi!'",-: to n b 't r i i  for a tot il of t'ajd.iv.s. 
i.p-iH if  tleUn- 'i,.',. h" ' ' 'h  r ‘ 'l■,'̂ CIl•.v■d a .-uv- 
llc^  ̂ lilt. r. i , , . to th ■ V anc'.iv 'c comtminitv
I U , ‘C'». t); "-I 0 .1  con ccu.tion 
» f us e  ci> -:o*'s tl day by each
i!i f. Liiul il.'in'
‘C
t/U VI le U- n e t .
th ;c, euti'.
C .NCELS PLANS
Turkish Premier Adnan Men- 
deres, target of a student 
demonstration in Istanbul, can­
celled plans to fly to Tehran 
for Central Treaty Organiza­
tion mieeting. The students pro­
tested against three-month ban 
by Mendcres’ government on 
all political activities. — (AP 
Wirei)hoto.)
e,>tim.ites.
I The CCF mem ber 
ithut agriculture is •’vviiliout doubt,
: in a erisis." ,
j lie riraiscd the department’.s out  ̂ , „  , . ,
research work In agriculture andjumstly m Ontario. But m mo.st California.
1-* ad i d s  who crnie 
'M had ro  hi?- 
a.'vn >i.uv?«, A e"r 
•• ,-t t'u ' “ in--vri-, 
■’mv th y want Iv ’p 
111 vv I'Klr.-.wal.
Jib lice Mh'i i V'uUon said r 
\v."'k t ' f  t Hrio \ Cohi'n'd i
!i"s moie tii iii half t'v^ 5 it'O
: l.'li.'.'ll t > oul'ct'
in C.'m.da with V.u’.c uvc" Im lng 
one t'tr ev il"  li t) iH'oulatioll.
To S.r 





Commons about his pioneer da vs]  ̂ , , v r . i t ; .
In B C.'s Okanagan Valley. He C-\NNlMi TUOlBI.i-h Hi-. -ild  th * iiunib.'r < 5 *v‘ raid,
brought it up simply as one early Harold tVincti (CCF—V.'.ucou- Ui ui.m.'u V ;'!'■> eamu rh .n t' H - c d d n '
i-etthVs reaction when told he ver Fasti said the Canadian cim- has d.-clmed to two oi th ee, *a his a it 'a t  
would get more lullk from a cow niiig industry is skk. Many Ca- from 15 or 16 a ff“v ycar.s ago  ̂ , ..j
bv keeuinz it contented. uadiaii plants were being '"ur- , ■ y -.’ v,
\ l r  Herrideo 65-vear-r.id forest American mtere.st,s_BLAMi'.S ORmVF..h i.hrT” .Ma-c.
f iini-r tirnv’ded the leaven forifi™! American c-iimed fruit and; American pure! ' i.es had no 
ia ramblilig debate as the House;Vegetable.s were being sold in On-thi^ do with thi.s d > c li ,^ ^ ^  
d .iv.t..d ■ivricolture deDaitment li*™. Briti.sh Columbia and Nova minister replied. B.C. t.>n..te 
Id. bated agiieuituie ^  ^ | ^ n trade for example, had iil ,
lid flatlv H'nu'es. lowed their soil to d.'U'rioi ale atui
Mr. Harkiu'ss cuncedeil that now were being driven out of 
American eaiiiieries were buying eomi>etilioii by better quality lin-
mall C a n a d i a n  plants, ported tomatoes, mostly fiom m ,-. Trasov’s re»>ort on the B.C.
. government - financed foundul ion,
ithe agencies that are trying tojeases these U.S. firms had re- xo Mr, Winch s complaints provides treatment to rer-
implement it. But he deplored liitthcd one of the la ig ^  plants about federal support prices requesting it, .'■avs there is v
unrelated iwlicies of federal and and then expande<i i t  There had the west coast grower.s, Mr. .han i increase in the number of 
'orovincial governments in many been no d^^line m Ontario fruit Harkness replied that the f e d e r a l j i e e k i n g  help since the 
I farm fields, and criticized what ' .......
n
t 1 -u t
h i.b lt- 
• - h * lid- 




(CPl -  One of 
?:t real estate 
lUit'urfoid - McNae Mm- 
iV": h*H.*'i sold to (iixirge
'ANCGUVKli
0 \ > i’i lor 
firn.s, 
ted
Trcit rad a group of other cm- 
p'oyee.'=.
Presitlent and founder Harold 
C (cifac, 45. ha.s decided to
ho called a lack of a national 
policy based on a long-range ap­
proach to economic and sociol­
ogical facts.
and vegetable outTsut. .government cannot continue sub-,^itj,rtn.vval treat m e n V became , ■ rm -d l^  N ic S '
Mr. Winch objected. He said hoisidizing a shrinking 1 n d u s t  r y;available. Clarkson. Gmdon ^
could walk into a supermarket in when the money could bo put to; and George
Ottawa and buy fruit or vegc-ibetter use. Otherwise, it wouldiTUEATMENT REPORT w <ne I rm, and office
tables in a can bearing a well-,be like ‘’throwing money down aj This year there were 177 new ager John Pringle and aa t-
Specifically, he called f o r  known Canadian brand name but ra t hole.” ca.scs under treatment as out-'iv.. v.ha recently joined.
VIKING Portable Record Player
Luggage style case with carrying handle! Reg. 49.88
Four-speed automatic record changer with powerful amplifier and 
matched speaker system. BSR changer, separate controls foj: tone 
and volume;'luggage style case with fabric covering — tan or green. 
Approx, size ,6n*4v
EATON Trans-Canada Sale, /IQ OC
each ................ .............................................................  .........HO.7 J
S M  Wraom Suite 'a.„ Stewart' Mattresses
21" VIKING Consolelte
With 19-Tube “Phofosonic” Chassis 
Reg. 329.00 —  Save 70.00!
Note: keyed automatic Gain Control automatically regulates picture 
Intensity, easy to reach front tuning. Two 8" front-mounted speakers for 
full high-fidelity sound, 19-tube “Photosonic” chassis virtually eliminates 
reflections, emphasises background details; produces pictures with a 
minimum of ^glare of milkness. Approx, size 2714” wide, 15V4” deep, 
34” high.
5-ply walnut veneers on tops, fronts and 
gables. Rich rubbed finish. Carefully dove­
tailed drawers with easy opening centre- 
guide. Dust resistant bottoms of case 
pieces. Solid wood end gables. Bevelled 
clear glass mirror. Approx, sizes 5-drawer 
double dresser, 4-drawCr chest. Bookcase 
bed with 2 sliding panels.
EATON Trans-Canada \S ^ £ ^  9 5
16 X 14 X 25”— 
............... 27.95
Sale, 3 pees. ...........
Matching night tables 
each - ---------------------
by SEALY
Designed with sturdy construction to give you enduring sleep­
ing comfort. 252-coil springs (in 54” size), sisal Insulators, 
with layers of white felt and a neatly tailored Lurex cotton 
cover.
EATON Trans-Canada Sale,
39”, 48” or 54” s ize ............................. . each
Matching Box Spmig : _____________1-------each 29.45
Portable Transistor
EATON Trans-Canada Sale,
Walnut and Mahogany Veneers, each ...
Swedish Walnut and Limed Oak Veneers..................... each 268.00
2 5 8 - 0 0
With handy carrying case! Runs on inex­
pensive flashlight batteries. Features 6 
powerful transistors, built-in antenna, high 
Impact plastic case. 5%” , 3'A x 1*4” — 
fits into your pocket.
EATON Trans-Canada Sale, 
complete With c a s e ................ 34.88
Automatic
Steam and Dry 
Iron
Weighs only 3 pounds! 
15 vents for' steam, 
over sole plate. Visible 
water level. Poli.shcd 








No. 30 Natural Gas
Water Heater
Fully automatic 25 gal­
lon heater, glass-lined 
with heavj' fibreglas 







Haddon Hall Dinettte Set
Reg. 79.50.
Plastic-topped table (about 30 x 38", extends to 48") In 
tan/Persian or white glitter patterns. Chairs have plastic 
padded backs, chromium-plated or bronze #  o  A r  
finish. Sale, table and 4 chairs................. w O * H J
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Modern style with big 11.7 cu. ft. 
capacity! Check the features that 
solves your food storage problems -
f *
•  Full Freezer has 1.4 cu. ft. capa­
city —  holds up to 50 lbs. 
food.
•  Maintains zero tomperaturc to 
freeze and store foods for long 
periods.
•  Is completely Insulated from rest 
of cabinet.
•  Refrigcraiior, boasts completely 
automatic defrosting
•  Wide apart shelvc.s for ca.sy stor- 
ngo.
•  Twin iwrcclaln enamel crlspcrs.
•  Full complement of door shelves 
Including butter comiiartmcnt, egg 
trays, tall bottle storage.
•  Approx. 58” high, 30%" wide and 
28'4” deep.
EATON Trnn.s-Caiiada Sale, 
each ................................... .................
2 6 9 9 5
Model 6012X
VVe will be pleased lo evaluate your 
present refrigerator ns a iradc-in on 
ihi.s VIKING.
Ealnn’a Itudgct-Chnrgn Terms with 
up (o 36 mnnihs to pay may be 
arranged.
Low Priced VIKING 
“I)uslma,slcr’*
Vacuum Cleaner
Powerful 1 h.p. motor, swivel 
lop, saran-covered h o s t i , 
smooth-rolling canlstor wheels, 
suction ajdustment. Attadi- 
nicnls: combination rug and
fl(»r brush, tlusllng brush, cre­
vice tool, upholstery ttwl, 2 
wands, felt attachments for bare 










Outstanding design with substantial savings 
combined! Combination clock-timer turns oven 
nnd appliance outlet on and off nutomatically. 
Lnvgo oven with removable rotlsserle. Tito non­
fog window nnd oven light. Removable tubular 
bake nnd broil elements. 4 qulck-hentlng micro- 
lube clemcntB. controlled by 7-hcnt switches, 
Deluxo stylo backgimrd with smart nlumlniun 





Eaton's HudRet-Cliiirffe 'I’erms (with service 






Complete wllh nuUmiallc timer nnd 
pump! Porcelain enamel tub handles up 
to approx. 10 lbs, dry clothes, "Bonder- 
jzed” chiissl.s, "Marailion” mechanism 
precision bulU nnd seulcd In oil. Ixmg- 
iiklrl styling. Timer coiilrol, Power 
pnnu). Mnt (liter. Powerful wringer.
FA'ION 'l'riiHN-t:aniHla 
Sale, each ....................
Ealon'a fliidgel-Cliarise Termn (with 
aervlco cUarite) 7.00 per month for 18 
months with NO DOWN PAYAIENT.
119.95
GUARANTEE "
See all these Sale Items on Display 
now at your Kelowna Store.
PIIONi: PO 2-2012
